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Loss to Middle ends
Lady Colonel season

► Weather

Tunes on the transistor
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Eastern's bid to repeat as OVC champs
was halted in Nashville Sunday.

Despite format and station changes,
local radio offers mix of pop music
forms.
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► Student senate

Cuffing a problem

Group
wants fees
broken
down
BY ALYSSA BRAMIAOE

Managing editor

The complaint, "I pay that teachers
salary," is often heard if a student is
upset by a grade or attendance policy.
Students may not know that they
could be paying for other employees'
salaries — employees who don't teach
a single class.
The student activity fee that every
student pays each semester, and has
never been specifically broken down,
goes into a general fund to pay for student activities and athletics. But it may
be used for salaries instead.
Student Association, in planning to
increase its budget with money reallocated in the student activity fee, has
found that the money doesn't go
where most students think it's going.
The student activity part of the
$130 fee, $55, goes to judicial affairs
and disability services, the office of
student development, the counseling
center, division of career services,
admissions, the registrar, graduate
studies, financial aid and health services.
"These are not activities," said
Bruce Thomas administered a road-side test Feb. 26. Officers also inspected cars throughout the night.

SeeFee/A7

Bishop
trial again
postponed
BY CHARLES LEWIS

Assistant news editor

Rosalinde Bishop, a former cashier
in the billings and collections office
who was indicted in September on the
charge of stealing $115,000 in university funds, has had
her trial date
changed again.
Her original trial
date of Jan. 5 was
changed to March
2. The trial is now
scheduled
for
March 26.
Bishop
was
accused of taking
the money from
billings and collec- Bishop has
tions
from
November 1992 to pleaded not
guilty on embezMarch 1993.
In December. zlement charges.
Bishop's attorney,
Jimmy
D.
Williams, Died a motion for a comprehensive discovery that sought to
require the university to disclose the
records it relied upon in determining
the amount allegedly stolen by
Bishop. This motion was granted and
was the reason for the first trial delay.
On Feb. 19. the Commonwealth's
Attorney. Thomas J. Smith III. filed a
motion to change the original grand

With concerns about drunk driving rising
nationally and locally, law enforcement
officials showed intolerance in
Richmond Feb. 26, using Drive Smart
Checkpoints to give sobriety tests throughout the
night. Twenty-one drivers were arrested for driving under the influence of either alcohol or
drugs that night.

:j M

Different sobriety tests were given that night, including walking the line.

There have been two other Drive
It was 10:35 p.m. Feb. 26, and the
Blue lights flashed all over a stretch
of Lexington Road across from Cracker first stop of the night for the Drive Smart Checkpoints beginning in
September. But the Madison County
Barrel), casting an eerie glow on the Smart Checkpoint.
Drive Smart is a campaign to keep checkpoint had a new addition. The
face of a man standing in ripped jeans
Drive Smart Team
and a red bandanna. Police cars lined drunk drivers off
brought along a new
both sides of the road and orange cones the streets. It
DUI trailer equipped
involves state and
made the two lanes merge into one.
with a breathalyzer
Kentucky Vehicle Enforcement offi- local law enforcemachine inside
cer Delmer Hall read the man direc- ment agencies set"This is its maiden
tions about the sobriety test he was ting up road
voyage," Melton said.
blocks in areas
going to have to perform.
The four law enforce"You understand the directions so with a higher than
ment groups started
average number of
far," Hall asked the man.
the check at 10 p.m.
accidents.
A slow nod was his reply.
At first, each car that
"This is a team
Hall stepped back, and the man
Drive Smart Coordinator Pat Melton
came through the
began his long, slow walk down the approach, it isn't
point was stopped and
strait line painted on the ground. Light just one agency,"
checked.
Smart
rain drizzled on the man, and ran down Drive
A police officer
his face as he concentrated on walking Coordinator Pat
would look inside the cars with flashMelton said.
the line. And walking it straight
The Drive Smart team worked with lights, talk to the occupants for a while
He walked the line, touched his nose
Vehicle
Enforcement, and, if there were no problems, they let
and stood on one foot and counted out Kentucky
loud Tfctt he took his breathalyzer Madison County Sheriff's Department the cars go.
But by 11 p.m., the line of cars wattand Kentucky State Police to set up the
test.
ing to get through the check was getroad block.
He was clean.

You can't just look at
that car and say that
car looks
suspicious.

ting long. Too long. So the officers went
from checking every car to every third
car.
"It has to be consistent," Melton said.
"You can't just look at that car and say
that car looks suspicious."
Melton warned the officers to be
careful. He told a story from the last
checkpoint Drive Smart where a driver
who had been drinking tried to drive
through the roadblock.
"You gotta be on your toes at these
things," Melton said, laughing.
He said the point of the program is
not to arrest a lot of people, but to keep
the streets safe.
"It would make me just tickled to
death tonight if we don't get a DUI
tonight," he said. That would be good."
But that didn't happen.
The four agencies wrote 29 citations
that night, including 21 arrests. Seven
people were arrested for driving while
See DUI/Back page

Story by Jacinta Feldman
Photos by Brian Simms

See Bishop/Back page

New building will take 200 parking spots
The new weHness
building will t.iko
about 200 space*
from the front of
thi' Bi-c.lfv lot

Progress

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Construction on the long awaited wellness/classroom center is scheduled to begin during Spring Break The center will
be located on KH Carson Drive next to the Begley Building and
will sit parallel to the track.
The current entrance to the Begley Building, off of Kit
Carson Drive, will be closed, and a construction fence built up
around it
Approximately 200 parking spaces will be taken by this
fence because the wellness center will be built over them.
Construction of the $4.7 million. 40,078 square feet building will
take about 18 months, said James Street, director of the physical plant
The construction site will only eliminate parking spaces in
the (root of the lot, including the ones inIbe smajl lot. However,
the back space* will still be available tor parking An alternate
entrance will be opened off of Van Hoose Drive, Street said.
A walkway will also be constructed that leads to the Begley
Building from the back lot
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A paper truck
wrecked on I75 Monday,
leaving burning toilet
paper on the
Interstate.
PageA5
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Perspective
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itupis
hard to do
Students deserve to know what
their student activity pays
where their "fees" are spent.
The student organization
Not many students would
which makes decisions concerning you gets less than a choose to spend their hard-earned
money on the same things'the
buck fifty per student from
administration chooses to spend it
your student activity fee of
on — hence the name "student"
more than $100 per student
activity fee, not the "administraFirst of all, did you know that
$130 of your "tuition and fees" bill
tion" activity fee.
Mike Lynch, Student
is for the student activity fee?
Association president, has
Most students aren't
aware that they are paying SO, WHAT DO said that, "so far, they (the
for a student activity fee
YOU THINK? administration) have
refused to break it down."
because it is lumped in with
KTMtUOtuition. It is not specifically
This refusal shows a disreWE PAY FOR
labeled on their receipt.
gard of students and their
ACTIVITIES A FAIR
needs by the administration
Second, did you know
AMOUNT TO TAKE
that one of the most impor- FOR ACTIVITIES? at this university.
tant student organizations
Students are cheated by
gets a measly $1.29 per stunot
being informed of the
DO ¥00 FEEL
dent?
places
their money goes.
ENOUGH ACTMIf students do know that
TIES ARE FUNDED The final destination of the
$130 of their tuition and
money may be a good one,
WITH YOUR
MONEY?
fees goes toward a student
but the amount given to
activity fee, they don't know
each may not be acceptable.
which programs or organiNo sports team on this
TO
zations get how much
campus would be given only
what some of
money because it has never your fellow stu- $1.29 to spend on its playdents think, see
been broken down for
ers. Student Association
Campus
them.
Comments on should not be expected to
Page A3
Lastly, did you know that
work under the same
the majority of your fee
restraints.
goes toward athletics?
If students knew the exact
TO
YOUR OPINIONS
Athletics receives $75 of
way their money was hanthe fee while student activi- Drop us a line dled, they might very well
at 117 Donovan object
ties (for which the fee is
•Annex or via enamed) only receives $55.
Maybe
that
is
why
the
,
.
mail at
Student Association has
administration refuses to
progress©
stated that it would like to
acs.eku.edu.
break it down for us.
have the administration
In a time when money for
spell out the different
college students is especialavenues that the money takes, but ly tight, forcing most to work
so far it hasn't gone as far as to
through college and spend more
separate it from tuition and fees,
than the traditional four years in
much less spell out specific dollar
earning a degree, a tighter focus
amounts.
on where their money goes is !
Students have a right to know
desirable.

Serving your country can help you accomplish personal goals

CHARLLS LEWIS
My Turn
Lewis is a senior
journalism major
living in
Richmond. He
served m the
Army for 12
years.

The other day. while going
through my mail, which usually
consists of 94 percent junk, 5
percent bills and 1 percent genuinely
valuable stuff. I noticed a letter from
Eastern's military science department
You may have received one of these letters too.
Opening the letter, I was greeted
with the announcement—"Scholarships
Now Available. There are eight twoyear and eight three-year Reserve
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) scholarships available to qualified students,
and they must be awarded by March
15." the letter stated. It said full tuition
would be paid, you will receive $450 for
books, $400 in fees wiD be paid, and
you 11 receive $150 per month during
the school year.
Reading this letter brought back
vivid memories of my days in the Army
while serving on the ROTC staff at
Central Washington University. I
helped seal and mail many envelopes

with similar letters inside.
Washington is one of the most beautiful states in the union. I know this
because during my time in the Army
I've either visited or lived in all except
four of the 50 states. The Army provided me with the unique opportunity of
seeing much of the United States and
the world.
When I was about 8 or 9.1 remember laying across my bed one morning
with a copy of my father's National
Geographic magazine and one of my
mother's J.C. Penny catalogs. I was flipping through the pages and day dreaming—one of my greatest pastimes as a
child.
Well, to make a long story short, on
that day I set three goals I wanted to
achieve in my life. They were to marry
a beautiful woman one day—one like
the models in mom's catalog, to travel
around the world and see spots like the
ones in dad's neat yellow magazines
and to become a millionaire (I'm not

sure where the motivation for this came
from, but it seemed like a good idea).
One day. about a year after graduating high school, I was watching TV.
when a commercial came on with these
two soldiers cutting across the desert in
a tank, kicking up sand and dust, with
music in the background going—"Be
all that you can be. make your future in
the Ar. AT. .Army"—or something like
that.
For the next couple of days that
commercial stayed in my head. The following Monday, I went downtown to
the Army recruiting station and signed
up for three years. Little did I know at
the time, but this move was the first
step in fulfilling those three goals I set
so many years prior.
When I left the Army in June 1996.1
had married a beautiful women—one
that looks as nice as the ones in that
Penny's catalog. I met her in the Army.
I had lived and worked in Europe, Asia
and the Middle East, and seen many of

Eastern Progress
The Eastern I
PUDMOTI darMcathXMk and i
lonl
Perspective pages. N you I
a correction, please ssnd R to
the editor in writing by noon
Monday before pubecafJon on
Thursday.
The editor wiD decade if toe
correction deserves special
treatment, or needs to be In toe
section in which the error
occurred.

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475
Tim MoDette | Edttor
Ah/ssa Bramlage | M—gtog suitor
Doug Rapp | Copy editor
GregParr|:
Tks lasts IS fiogan (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the Associated
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Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published
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the historical sites and landmarks I
once dreamed about as a kid flipping
through those National Geographies. I
could not have done it on such a scale
without the Army.
I only have one more goal to knock
out, and with my Army retirement
check of over $1000 per month for the
rest of my life and the big plans I have
for using my degree in journalism
when I graduate in May. it is only a
matter of time before I reach that last
goal of $1 million plus in the bank.
I could go on and on about the fun
I've had. places I've seen and benefits
I've received, and will continue to
receive from my service in the Army.
But I want to tell you how you can get
them for yourself, if you have the
notion.
When I joined the Army. I didn't
know anything about ROTC scholarships until I began working in the program as a cadre member. By that time
it was too late for me—but it may not

be for you. If you're like me, you have
some dreams and goals that are still
ahead, the ROTC program might just
be your ticket, as active duty in the
Army was for me.
The Army is not for everyone, but it'
is just right for some, and a good way to
find out is to ask some questions and
check it out
You don't have to join ROTC to take
military science classes, you know? You
can test the waters by just taking a
course or two as electives, say in map
reading, first-aid or physical fitness, just
to get a feel of the things soldiers do.
If you want some fun, travel and
adventure, you owe it to yourself to at
least check out those ROTC scholarship opportunities.
By the way. I considered that letter
from the ROTC department genuinely
valuable mail. Unfortunately I've done
my time and I can't use it
Maybe you can get some value out
of it.

► To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write
letters to the editor on topics of interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and
punctuation errors, the editor reserves the right to
urge the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies and
letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to publish letters that are judged to be libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to the newspaper and

h

should contain the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication will be verified. The Progress also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions in a column ■
called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for this column should
contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be mailed to The
Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex. Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be submitted by email at progressdacs. eku.edu.
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program important
"Imagine a day when teenage girls
are as sure of themselves as when
they were 8 or 9; a day when girls
realize they're not too smart, too tall,
too fat, too shy or too much.
Imagine a day when girls think
they're just right"
— Ms. Foundation web site
s the mother of a 12-year-okl girl,
those words make me wonder if
»change win come in time for her
and other girls in her generation. Not
unless you and I do something about it
now.
American girls need opportunities to
explore the possibilities that will lead to
their having happy, fulfilling, rewarding

A:

RITA Fox
Your Turn

Fox is a senior
journalism major.

lives. One opportunity for us to make a
difference in the lives of local girls is
coming up next month
April 23 has been designated as the
6th annual Take Our Daughters to
Work Day" fTODWD) by the Ms.
Foundation. On this day, adolescent and
pre-adolescent girls will be given a
chance to explore desired careers and
vocations by teaming up with adult mentors.
Studies show that the self-esteem of
girls between the ages of 9 and
15 drops dramatically. You can find out
more about this phenomenon by visiting
the Ms. Foundation's web site at
http://www.ms.foundation.org, or by

reading "Reviving Ophelia," by Mary
Rpher, which describes further the
effects of sexism on the self-esteem of
adolescent girls
Here at Eastern, assistant professor
Marta Miranda, in the department of
anthropology, sociology, and social
work, and I have teamed up to make this
another effective TODWD at Eastern.
But our efforts will be for nothing if
we don't have lots of volunteer support
and girls to participate. Here are just a
few ways you can help:
■ sign up the girl(s) in your life (daughters, granddaughters, nieces, neighbors,
friends) to participate (deadline March
3D

■ arrange transportation for participants
■ coordinate a group of girls from a
local school
■ join our database of possible mentors,
so we can contact you in case a girl
expresses an interest in your field of
work. Mentors can be women or men, in
jobs considered traditional or nontraditional for women. (In past years, Marta
has teamed up girls with teachers, biologists, lawyers and homemakers, to name
just a few.)
■ volunteer your time to help with the
April 23 activities (or with pre-«vent
preparations)
■ submit a logo design for T-shirts and

packet materials
■ donate money to help pay for die
day's events, including souvenirs, packets, and afternoon refreshments. (Make
checks payable to EKU Women's
Studies and send to them c/o Take Our
Daughters to Work Day. Case Annex
168 3140.)
For more information and applications, or to offer suggestions for the
day's activities, please contact Marta
(622-1368. Keith 105. antmiran@acs
.eku.edu).
Together, we can make a difference.
Just imagine what a future we can
make for our "daughters" if we all work
together.

ost Cars

■^Mixed blessings

Ive been fortunate enougn to
own six vehicles in my illustrious nine-year driving
career. Four of them were
inherited and the other two
were bought by my parents.
A variety of cars is the spice of life.
So, here's a rundown of the vehicles I've had the pleasure of commandeering:
DOUG RAPP
My Turn

Rapp is a junior
English major
from Richmond.
He drives an '81
Oldsmobile
Omega.

■ A 76 Chevy Malibu, also
known as the "Green Machine" I
inherited this civilian tank at the
dangerous driving age of 16. This
car was so old it had the dim/bright
switch on the floor by the brake.
Sadly, me and the 'machine parted ways when I was doing 50 mph
and came upon a convertible
Mustang conveniently stopped in
the middle of the road. I managed to
swerve and scrape along the driver's
side of the Mustang.
And, as karma would have it, I
was on my way to work in my uni-

Menagerie of automobiles produces interesting stories
form and the Mustang's occupants
were on a double date. The "Green
Machine" is now reportedly enhancing the landscape in McCreary
County.
■ An '82 Toyota Celica. The
Celica holds a special place in my
heart as the only car I've had with a
sunroof.
I remember one spring day in
high school when I had just parked
my car. I opened my door and the
guy that parked next to me swung
wide and caught my open door and
bent it all the way forward.
I could get the door to shut but
then it wouldn't open, so I had to
enter the Celica ala Luke Duke until
I got the door fixed.
I had a decent hood slide down
for awhile.

■ An '83 Camaro. The camaro
was the nicest car I ever had, even
though it was colored brown. It was
pretty fast and I'd like to thank the
Kentucky State Police for agreeing
with me.
Unfortunately, the '83 Camaros
with automatic transmissions had
some technical defects and mine
had to go back to the big assembly
plant in the sky.

cut the engine off and remove the
keys, the engine decided it wasn't
done yet and would continue to
sputter. Hence, I loved parking in
public places.
■ An '84 GMC van. Passed down
by my parents when they no longer
needed it, the van was an instant hit
with my friends when they discovered it could hold 19 people and a
keg at the same time (yes, we had a
designated driver).
Observant Progress readers will
recall this van appeared in a Lance
Yeager column from Dec. 11,1997.
My father later sold the van
under mysterious circumstances to
some vacuum cleaner salespeople.

■ An '81 Chevy Malibu, also
known as the "Shark." Donated by
my grandfather, this newer Malibu
reflected his minimalist values. It
had a vent but no air conditioning,
an AM radio, the back windows didn't roll down and the only gauges
were the speedometer and the gas
gauge. An interesting feature of the
"Shark" was even though I would

■ An '81 Oldsmobile Omega. I'm
still driving the Omega. A week

after I got it, the car overheated on a
two-'ane road right as churches
were letting out.
I was so frustrated I punched the
steering wheel and the horn got
stuck.
The road was flat so I had to push
it off of the road with the horn blaring the whole time.
The horn doesn't work now but
makes an interesting clicking noise.
Another memorable time in the
Omega was when the rusted muffler
came loose and started dragging as
I was driving.
A coat hanger and some quick
roadside engineering fixed the problem.
Few people can appreciate the
experience of driving down Main
Street frantically looking for a place
to pull over while your muffler
sparks and scrapes behind you.
The acoustics between buildings
is not kind.

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE

'UllP.Il

Do you think you get your money's worth out of the $130 student activities fee?

I think it's a pretty good
idea if you're into athletics. If you really don't
get into athletics, it's
not worth it.

a

Hometown:

Year: Freshman

SPONSORED BY

No, I don't even go to games
or anything of that nature.
You don't know about them
(campus events). We don't
have any input on what
goes on.

CENTER
Eastern Kentucky University

B9MU
March 11, 1998

a

Singled Out Game (Comedy)
CHRIS COf FEY

I don't know what it goes
for. I don't know if I get
my money's worth. I'm
sure there are a lot of
people like me who
don't know.

March 25, 1998
Milo (Comedy)

► How to reach us
: (606) 622-1881
I
To report a news
story or idea
news
Jacinta FekJman, 622-1872

Somerset
Age: 21
Year: freshman

E-Mail: progressOacs eku.edu

To place an ad
Display
Lee Potter, 622-1489

Features
Gwenda Bond, 622-1872
Activities
DenaTackett, 622-1882

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brian Simms, 622-1578

Shane Walters, 622-1882

TJ. Cross (Comedy)
March 25

Milo (Comedy)

Hometown:

Classified/Subscriptions
Sonja Knight, 622-1881

Arts&Entertainment
Michael Roy, 622-1882

April 1, 1998

I don't think I get my
money's worth, and I think
they should give us a
choice whether we pay or
not.

»

Sports

*:

Richmond
Age: 21
Year: Hlndman

Indianapolis

A«e: 19

Hometown:
Ashland
Age: 21
Year: senior

/

And A SJion

To subscribe
Subscriplions are available by mail

I Fax:(606)622-2354
at a cost of $1 per issue; $20 per
semesteror $38 per year payable
in advance.
To submit a column
"Your Turn" columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday.
Columns will be printed in accordance with available space.

All Shows Are
FREE And Open
To The Public
April 8,1998
Amanda Green (Music)
April 15, 1998
Mary Karlzen (Music)
April 22, 1998
Bill Foley (Music)

April 29, 1998
Davyne (Rapper/Singer)
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April 22

Bill Foley (Music)
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Regent election goes to run-off ^ ProgMes9 classifieds
B'CHAIUtLfW
Assistant news editor

out this week,
and will be due
back on or
before March
13, said Ann
Chapman, coordinator of the
elections.
Victor
Kappe1er.
department of
police studies,
college of law Engt* received
enforcement, 71 votes
received
23
votes (6.2 percent).
Bruce Maclaren, department of
earth science, college of natural and
mathematics sciences, received 70
votes (18.9percent).
Aaron Thompson, department of
anthropology, sociology, and social
work, college of social and behav-

The votes are in and there is no
clear winner in the faculty regent
elections.
Since none of the five candidates
received a majority of the votes, a
runoff election must take place
between the two candidates who got
the most votes.
Allen Engle. from the department of management and marketing, in the college of business,
received 71 votes (19.2 percent),
and Mary Fleming, from the department of mathematics, statistics and
computer sciences, in the college of
natural and mathematical science,
received 161 votes (43.5 percent).
These two candidates who
received the largest number of votes
will compete in the runoff election.
The runoff ballets will be mailed

ioral sciences,
received 45
votes (12.2 percent).
Chapman said
623 ballots were
mailed, and 394
were returned,
for a total of
63.3 percent
Twenty-one
ballots were Fleming
eli minated
because voter received 161.
identification
was not included.
Three ballots were eliminated
because the voters were visiting
assistant professors rather than
tenured or on the tenure track.
A total of 370 votes were validated and counted. All ballots were
counted three times. Chapman said.

► QuickHits

HELP WANTEDEAHN $7S0-$1,5Or*WEEK. Rase al
tta money your studert group naeds by
sponsoring a VBA Fundraiser on your
cwnpus. No ■nvastmert S very Ma lime
needed There's no liigsann. so why
not cat tor ifaiTufcn today. Cat 1-80032^8*54x95
Now accepttog applications for all
positions. Apply in person. Madison
Garten
WMemess Road Omrt Scout Ooundi
la seeking mature, ertnusasfc craatwe
camp staff for tie 1998 summer. I you
ike fresh air. getting away from I al.
camphres. nature and hrtpng girls grow,
call -800-475-2621.

New director of Small
Business Center named

Kathy Moates was named the
new director of Eastern's South
Central
Small
Business
Development Center.
Moates, who
CampU* has worked as
director of the
Southeastern Small Business
Development Center at Southeast
Community College, replaces Don
Snyder who is retiring this year.

FREE T-SHIRT ♦$1000. Credit Card
fundraisers tor fraternities, sororities &
groups Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
S5.00/V1SA appfcaton Cal 1-800-932
0528 ext. 65. Ouafefted caters receive
FREET-SHRT.
Wanted!!! Responsible students to
rnarkeUnanage Cabank promotons on
campus. Make your own hours. No travel. Earn S400W*. Cat 800-932-0528
exL117.

One, two and throe bedroom apartments and town houses. Call Hager
Rentals at 623-8482

USA Pools Is now hiring tor the following positions: Lifeguard, Pool
Manager, Instructor, Coaches and
Service Technicians. Positions avaiabie
in Lexington, Louisville. Bardstown,
Cincinnati, Nashville. Memphis and
Atlanta. For aupfcatm and more rtormation call Brad Hatton at 502-4932956.
Help! I need somebody. Madison
Garten.

► Police Beat
Compiled by Charles Lewis

The following reports were filed
with Eastern's division of public safety.

the top of his vehicle while it was
parked in the Brockton Housing
Area.

March 1

Feb. 25
Jason T. Gay, 19, Berea, was
arrested and charged with possession of alcohol by a minor and carrying a concealed weapon.

Trevor W. Jones, 18. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
criminal trespassing.
Feb. 28
Justin Burnett, 21, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Feb. 27
Paul Schnare, 61, Berea, reported
that someone stole the hood ornament from his vehicle while it was
parked in the Case Building lot
Feb. 26
Ronald Lykins, 45, Richmond,
reported that someone damaged

Charlotte
Durham,
37,
Richmond, reported that someone
stole her purse and cellular telephone from room 403 of the
Burner Building.

and $10 from his dorm room.

Jeffrey Lindsey, 18. Louisville,
was fined $57.50 for possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Chris Blair, 24, Richmond, had
the charges of driving with one
headlight and failure to produce an
insurance card dismissed.
Sean Phillip Murray, 21,
Richmond, was fined $261.50 for
driving under the influence of alcohol.

Feb. 23
David A. Tillery. II. 18,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
someone stole his watch, a bracelet

Katherine A. Moran, 18,
Louisville, was fined $192.50 for
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN
We're ready for SPRING BREAK
with ALL the NEW "98" Lotions
plus
We now have I 2 Wolff tanning beds
(NEW LAMPS in ALL units!)
and I Hex Standup
(NEW HEX-SMART LAMPS!)

LARGEST TANNING SALON IN TOWN!

EXPANDED HOURS!
BRING THIS AD IN AND
Get $5 OFF our 10,15, or 20 visit packages!
Expires 3/12/98

623-8993

~PicmrePerfectPhoto ^
I = FAST rHOTO LAB AND STUDIO ==^.^£

2130 Lexington Rd. - Suite C - Harper Square
Richmond, KY - 606-625-0077
• Otic hour photo
finishing
• Slides Overnight
• BAV Developing
•Film
• Portraits

•
•
•
•

Camera Repair
Copy work
Portfolios
Fraternity &
Sorority
Functions

All EKU Students
& Teachers receive

107<c
OFF

with EKU I.D.
-

*

Now hiring! Mornings and afternoons
position available. Apply in person
between 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.. Monday
through Friday at Ket/s Fruit Market
behind Buger King.

FOR RENT...

TRAVEL.
•"Spring Break '98 Get Going!!!
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. 4 Florida
Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties!
Sell 5 & go free! Book now!!1
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007

Spring Break!!! S. Padrs Island,
Daytona Beach, Florida. Best
Oceanfront Hotels/Condos Lowest
Prices Guaranteed! 1-8B8-7504SUN

Spring Break - Keep to touch! FREE
PFCPAD long datanos phone card just
tor gMng us a sy To rsosws your free
phone card send your name and maing
address to: Phonecard. 477 Cromwell
Way. Lexington, KY 40503.

MSCELLANEOUS...

SaZED CARS from $173. Porsches.
Cadiacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes.
Abo Jeeps, 4 WDs. rour Ares. 161 Free
1-800-2184000 Ext A-7077 tor current
listings.
Free Cash
Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical Mb.
Never Repay. Tbl Free 1-800-218-9000
ExtG-7077.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repos
REOs Ibur Area Tbl Free (1) 800-2189000 Ext H-7077 tor current istings
Buy a computer $4S/month. First
Computer Solutions, tor al your computer needs & auuwsaortaa. 910 Ftodhouse
RdJ2nd Street. 626-1161. Rentals avalable.
TANNING! 200 mm. for $19.95, 400
min for $35. New bubs and remodeled
rooms. Soap Opera Laundry and
Tarmhg. Phone: 624-9035.
London-Pale-norm! Earn credit in history and see sights you have only
dreamed about! For best prices call
before 3-11-96 (606)886-3863 ext. 211
or (606)-789-2176. Ask for Dr. Barlow.

LOST and FOUND...
Lost saphre ring at Subway Bypass on
2-24-98. Reward! Please cal 622-3551.

#1 SPRING BREAK •"DONT GET
BURNED— Sun Splash! The reliable
Spring Break Co.. 12years Exp.! Lowest
Prices-fn$89. FREE Trps, Parties-Drinks
& Food! Jamaica. Cancun. Florida,
Padre & more. 1-800-426-7710.
wwwsunsplasriours.com

These cases previously listed in
Police Beat have been settled
in court-

Christopher Toole. Jr., 19,
Cincinnati, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

519 Leighway Drive

Law Enforcement Employment.
Natonwrie Law Ersorcament Careers.
Hormasbn avasabie: 317/842-7889.
Win a big screen TV or Maid Service
for a ■sinister whie raising money for
your student organization. Earn up to
$5 00 per Vsa/MasterCard application.
The 1st 50 groups to complete the
fundraiser receive FREE Movie Passes!
Cat for detafc. 1 -800-932-0528 x 75.

Compiled by Jacinta FekJman

are available to tobacco farmers in
Deadline for summer
Kentucky for diversification
program in England March 13
efforts. The grants come from the
Communities
Application deadline for the Tobacco
CCSA-London, England Summer Reinvestment Fund, created by
Kentucky
Programs is March 13. Call Sarah
Attorney General
Johnson at 1364 or Bonnie Region
*^
Ben Chandler.
Plummer at 2093 for more inforApplication matemation.
rials are available
from
Cooperative Extension Offices,
Grants available to tobacco
Farm Service Agency or by confarmers for diversification
Applications for reimbursement tacting Commodity Growers
grants ranging from $500 to $10,00 Cooperative at (606)233-7854.

Community Manager - Towne
Propertes has an etceceona! opportunity aval n Rbhrnond. Ky. NorthFWge is
a 132 uni apt community w/dubhouse.
(■was room, pod & tanras. We are looking for a person w^previous management experience, strong leasing abfty A
good computer ska* are necessary. In
addson fa person must be setnionvsled & enthusiastic w^roven laadsrship
skas. Generous compensaton package.
Drug test and bacfcgroud check roq'd.
Send resune *> Towne Properties. Ann.
KLB. 1055 St Paul Place, Cincinnati.
OH 45202

SV\ I MSIIIKI

CanC 0*1
Cfs*i feff
i)dW|3iCa Qrm Iro
Bananas tro»i*</2«
?ISTi4a
Qrmtn
CM*»m MEPS: SCU. 5 AMD OO ntEEl

irstig&ZnU.
'sportawear_

Be the first to come down to
first gear and answer the
question correctly.
Located o« tht comer oi Flm and Main.

In the past five yean, how many
limn hat the EKU women'*
basketball team won the OVC
champion ship?

Last weelri anawen Barbie Mlllicent
Roberts
Last week'» winner:none
(One win per customer, per semester. )

*,
In the Blue Ridge Mountain* of
NORTH
CAROLINA

|<$PCAli^/010SACNQA

Seeking STAFF with
commitment to CHRIST.
Cooks. Hock Climbing. Honebock
Mountain Hiking. Tennis, hiding.
Gymnastics. Whitt Water Canoeing
Swimming. Field Sports. Arts. Hack-

packing. AtORt"
2500 MORGAN MILL RD,
BREVARDNC 28712
(704)084 6834
KAHDALEAigCiTCOM.NET

Wal-Mart 1
Hour Photo
AFTER Spring Br
Film Processing Blitz!(
5 days ONLYMarch 20 - 24
24 Single Prints $5.52,

• Second set
FREE
3rd set $2

C41 Process Color

Film only.

MUG OF
THE WEEK!
If this is you, hurry to
the Progress office to
pick up a gift certificate
from NY Steak &
Cheesecake Co.
117 Donovan Annex ■.
Last week's winner was Andy
Holtzapfel from Florence, KYI
'Expires Wednesday Noon*

Your name
doesn't have
to be
Guido
to like our
pasta.

Madison
GSraen
1S2 N. Madison Ave

623-9720

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SL Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45
Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA) 128 S.
Keeneland Dr. 624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m., Sun.
School 11 a.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11
a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth or.
Prayer 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Worship Center
219 Moberly Ave. 623-3246
Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 830 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Lexington Road Church of
God 2336 Lexington Rd.
624-8323 Sun. School 10
a.m.. Sun. Worship 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.. Family Training
Hour, Wed. 7 p.m.

University Church of
Christ 200 S. Third St.
626-0223 Sun. Bible class
9:30 a.m., Sun. Worship
10:20 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
Worship and Bible class
7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 7
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.
First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
630 p.m.. Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at the
BSU Center
White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd 6236515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun. School
11:15 a.m.

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5239 Sun.
School 10 a.m. Worship 11
a.m. Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055 Sun. Service &
Church School 10:30 a.m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 830 a.m.,
10:50 a.m.

*
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A pile of toilet paper smoldered on
the interstate Monday.
Excludes Closeouts,
Dyeables

Photos by Brian Simms/Progress

*(

and Sale Shoes

Shoe, inc

Expires 3/19/98.

VALJJAz'

The front of the truck (below) was
nearly destroyed after colliding with a
parked Ford.

Accident brings fire,
traffic halt on 1-75
PROGRESS STAIT REPORT

An early morning accident on
1-75 left traffic at a standstill for
the morning and some of the
afternoon Monday.
A truck carrying toilet paper
collided with a parked 1990 Ford
Tempo about 6:05 a.m. between
the 84 and 85 mile marker on
north bound 1-75, according to
the Kentucky State Police.
The truck's fuel tanks caught

fire, and its tractor completely
burned.
Its load of paper partially
burned, according to the police
report.
1-75 was shut down for approximately six hours.
Police detoured drivers around
the accident by having cars get
off the first Berea exit and get
back on the interstate at the next
exit.
The driver of the truck, Jorge
Perdons, was not injured.

Famous Recipe
FREE DELIVERY
with $25 order
(orders must be placed
at least 1 hour in advance of delivery time)

52

EKU

25

Bypass
r

£

1

GRAND 0piwr7G~SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY 3/7/98"
Buy one cone, get the
Second cone or scoop

8

1071 Berea Road
623-0253

!

Ashby's Sterling Ice cream is JN ^^"^N^
4&*
a premium hand dipped ice /-^
1. -^
cream the whole family will
enjoy. Choose one of the
many delicious flavors of /*^R»V'
>-««■-^«i— rwo.
Ashby's Sterling.
jQ^ 0^^J^^
Fine Coffee & Ice Cream

Food Court
Richmond Mall
625-5422

Kroger Frank
Shoop
GMC
LN'I

Famous
Raclp*

[ESS *2"|HES »2M| HESJ3*9 j

20% OFF

I Famous
I Country
! Fried Steak j Breast
I Strips Meal
i Dinner

Hair Cuts
on Thursday
Expires 3 15 98
m. m
a~0/l f\f\CC
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
DZ4-UUDO
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Walk-ins welcome

CO

(MuOm 3 br—atilrpa.
|
(Mudm ccanlau. «*«•<*
■ paiatama * gravy and a bmcu*l Icoiaalam.-hwdootaUaa.
gravy and a tecuty
j

I
Buy up to 6 at thia phoa w*h
Ml coupon Not valid with any j
olhat coupon

Buy up to 6 at tha prica with
»m coupon. Not wald aath any I
oltiai coupon

3-Piece
Dinner
othar coupon.

Richmond Mall

arch 6 through March 15
the almost everything

Off

Shopping
Spree

VESf I WANT ITf
I LOVE IT.f

TLLTAKE ITfff

It's here! The Semi Annual Shopping Spree.
Come in by March 15 and ask a Sales Associate
\\ for a coupon good for 25% off regular-priced
purchases throughout the store.
camve

IM

oowewrtt

IIUOO

JCPenney*
Apply fora
JCPenney card
today. You may
id « m ■
be eligible for
instant credit. It only takes minutes.

I

LOVE

YOUR

STYLE"

-pncad mareriandaia and la bmWad lo JCPannay alock on hand. Thia dMcount doaa not apply to tha following Coamattca Dapartmant, Catalog (Catalog
*, Ordara. Catalog Outaat StonM). Sala Marchanckaa. Claaranca Marchandiaa. Valua Right MarchcndHja. CoHacoWaa. Ha^'"*^"*"^"
Hum, H.,, La«*» Jaana. No Faar* Sportiw.... Royal Vatvat* by FlaWcfaaMt. JNCCaj. or at combination with any othar -ICPannay ■—
aaa arm
l/20lh of on. cant. Cannot b. uaad for Dayman! on account o> on any prior I
oraaM purchaaaa
ara aubtact to aiaHallla
avallabla eradri
cradrl kmN.
»mfl Coupon caah valua.
>

Otocourrt applaa to
Dapartmant, Catalog

O IttM. J.C.Pannay Company, Inc.

Located in the Richmond Mall

f

■■

I

Buy lap to 6 at that prio* wrth I
trwe coupon Not valid with any I

J
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Senate presses for student wellness center
to begin construction within two
weeks, will not be open to students,
said Mike Lynch, president of
Student Association has picked up Student Association.
the pace and is putting pressure on
This is a completely different
the university to improve the student building that will help us,"
wellness situation on campus.
said.
Amanda MacSwords and her ad MacSwords
The committee is basing its rechoc committee concerning a health
on the Preston Center
and wellness center on campus pre- ommendation
at
Western
Kentucky
University,
sented her presentation Tuesday.
The committee found that "cur- which contains what students at
rent facilities on campus failed to Eastern need, according to the promeet the needs of the university posal.
The committee has recommendcommunity" and the buildings on
campus could not be renovated to ed a building be placed either behind
create a comprehensive health and Alumni Coliseum by moving the
baseball fields beside Model or by
wellness center.
Student Association passed a reso- the intramural fields.
The proposal also suggests asking
lution to build a "quality, comprehensive health and wellness center," and for state appropriated funds to cover
to include it as a high priority project the cost of the new building.
"If things go well," Lynch said,
in the Capital Projects Plan of the uni"well see ground break in about two
versity.
This building would be separate years."
Two other resolutions were
from the wellness center that will be
built by the Begley Building for ath- passed unanimously by senate
letic training, physical education Tuesday.
Chris Rice, of the academic affairs
majors and athletes to train and learn
in. The building, which is scheduled committee, proposed a uniform grading scale for general education classes.
BY ALYSSA BRAMUGE

Heatth/Wellness
Center for students

Managing editor

Student Association's proposal
concluded that students need
■ six multi-purpose activity
surfaces for basketball, volleyball and tennis
■ an indoor track
■ six handball, volleyball
and racquetball rooms,
■ a weight room
■ a cardiovascular room
■ a room with nautilus-type
machines
■ three aerobics/dance
rooms
■ indoor/outdoor pools with
diving accessibility
■ a human performance laboratory
■ a lounge /vending area
■ a training and first aid
room
■ separate locker rooms
■ a complete physiology
lab/wellness area with
whirlpool and saunas and
■ a rock climbing wall.

"We want to make all departments
uniform with a 90 to 100 as an 'A',"
Rice said.
Right now, the proposal states,
there is confusion among students
because some departments use a different grading scale.
Senate resolved to base the grading scale on a 10 percent scale.
The other resolution passed concerned performance reviews of divisions in student affairs like health
services, residential education, judicial affairs, the office of student development, CenterBoard and multicultural student services among others.
Vice president Lisa Smith presented the proposal that would be handled by the ethics committee of
Student Association.
The committee would evaluate
performances of each department,
look for areas of improvement and
make suggestions.
This will give the different offices
a chance to see what we like and
what we don't like," Smith said.
They don't have to change
things; we just want to let them know
what we think."

Japanese firm to build plant in Richmond
BY CHARLES LEWIS

Assistant news editor

Ground breaking ceremonies
are scheduled for April on a $46
million, 86,000 square foot manufacturing plant in Richmond.
On Feb. 26 in Eastern's Posey
Auditorium, Yasushi Kijimi, president of Aichi Kiki, a Japanese corporation, announced plans to
establish Richmond Auto Parts
Technology, Inc. (RAPT) in
Richmond's Industrial Park South
II, next to AFG Industries, which
is also a new firm.
RAPT will be a division of Aichi

Kiki of Nagoya, Japan, and will
manufacture automotive transmission gears for the Honda
Automobile plant in Russels Point,
Ohio.
Construction on the plant
should be completed by
December and products should be
coming out of the plant by
January, Kijimi said.
Initially the plant will employ
77 people, which is projected to
grow to 120 within three years.
"We are happy and pleased to
call Richmond home," Kijimi said.
And Richmond is happy to have
the plant as well.

Jo's Precision Cuts
Welcomes
Melissa Beach

Bring in this ad for a 10% discount!
623-0557
Located downtown at 227 W. Irvine St.

"Richmond is honored to be
selected as the location of choice
in competition with 40 communities," Mayor Ann Durham said.
Since 1990, nine plants have located in Richmond. RAPT will be the
10th, she said.
Gov. Paul Patton, who was also
at the ceremony, said that Aichi
Kiki certainly made the right judgment when they picked
Richmond, which he called the
"Diamond of Kentucky," because
Richmond and Madison County
will allow the company to grow
and prosper.
"To date there are over 304

international
facilities
in
Kentucky, including over 100
Japanese-owned facilities. These
304 companies employ over 65,000
people, which represents an
investment in our state of over
$11.5 billion," said Marvin G.
Strong, secretary of the Kentucky
Cabinet
of
Economic
Development.
A $35,000 donation on behalf of
RAPT was made to the Madison
County school system.
"The school system that we
have is the primary component of
the reason this industry chose
Richmond and Madison County,"
City Manager Ed Worley said.

Electrology Clinic, Inc.
• 30 minute massage (women only) $20
• Facial massage with glycolic peel $25
• Electrology consultation $10
• Eye lash perm & tint $25
• Body Wax $25

$5 off any service
with this ad! ^
229 Churchill Dr

624-8609
NEW AT REC0RDSMITH

MADONNA / SCARFACE
ALSO — PEARL JAM / JOE SATRIANI / C-BO
WE PAY CASH FOR
* YOUR USED CDS & TAPES %
[TOP VALUE: CD = $6
TAPE = $3]
Since 1978

recordsmith
623-5058 EKU BY-PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT

Large
1 Topping

Try these
daily
specials at
Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.
Daily Specials

only

$6.99
Campus Delivery Only

Mon. Happy Hour All Day & Night
Tues. Taco & Draft for $1 7-9 p.m.
Wed. Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Thurs. Buy 1 Beef Mamut & second is 1/2 price
Fri. & Sat. Natural Light Cans for $1 after 6 p.m.
Everyday Buy 1 Nacho 2 at 1/2 price from 2-4 p.m.
Corner of First St & Water St
623-0021

624-2828
EKU Bypass

W A S

Please clip and bring this coupon
Exp 3 26 98.
"■ m» otner coupon or discount

Mon.

I Inn x. W.islu i x uiil\ 75c il lo.id inilil noon.

GREAT TANNING
l \\\l\(,s\io\
\l\ V\OI 11 M-.ll M

IIKsl (

M* ' Vw Hu I'- Hit ll.i

Student Health Screenings

Now I lii 11)-.'

F.M. Burke Wellness Center - 8 a.m. -12 p.m.
sponsored by EKU Department of Medical Services Technology and Medical Assisting Technology
Association

wm

Pink Flamingo

I iinntli \ \ Tanning ('<».
620 Big Hill Axe. • 623-0076

Ml i in

lii p.m. \|iin

VM

. I" .1 m

I" p.m. Su

Speaking of DUIs
Dupree Hall Recreation Room - 5 p.m.
sponsored by EKU Paralegal Association

President's Walk For Wellness

THE
COLONEL'S

PIZZA
wm mMwrn^w
For Hot, Fast Pizza Delivered FRESH to Your
Residence Hall! 5-11pm, Mon.-Thurs.

Just call 13D1.
Use your Colonel Card!

front of Keen Johnson Building - 5 p.m.
sponsored by Eta Sigma Gamma

• Body Traps: Eating Disorders
Todd Hall Recreation Room - 7 p.m.
sponsored by Central Towers RA Staff

• Alcohol: Wet Campus
vs. Hard Punishemnt
Keene Hall, 2nd Floor - 8 p.m.
sponsored by Souths ide RA Staff

• Nutrition Jeopardy

Nutrition Booth
Powell Building -10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
sponsored by EKU Food and Nutrition Club

• Dealing With Depression
Dupree Hall Recreation Room - 7 p.m.
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta

• Sex and Relationships

Dupree Hall Recreation Room - 5 p.m.
sponsored by EKU Food and Nutrition Club

• Safer Sex Party
Telford Hall - 8:00 p.m.
sponsored by Northside RA Staff

Keene Hall Lobby - 8 p.m.
sponsored by RA Staff

Kl/I (.l\ I \\\ \Ns \l

<««<«<
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► Residence Hall Association

Quad, Southside seeking extended open house
BY JACMTA FELMUN

News editor

The Residence Hall Association
(RHA) unanimously passed a proposal Monday to extend 24-hour open
house on a trial basis to some of the
halls in the Quad and Southside
areas next fall.
The proposal is now headed to
the Council on Student Affairs, which
will hear it March 12.
Keene, O'Donnell, Case, Clay and
Burnam halls would be given the
same privileges for 24-hour open
house, which runs from noon
Thursday until midnight Sunday, as
the other 10 buildings that have it on
campus.
Commonwealth, Dupree, Martin,
McGregor, Palmer, Sullivan, Telford,

Todd, Walters halls and Brockton
singles received their open house
privileges Sept 4.
"I believe the residents will be be
very happy with the decision by
RHA," Southside Area President
John McNally said.
The residents of Keene and
O'Donnell halls had a meeting Jan.
19, and started a petition to get the
24-hour open house extended into
their area. That night, 280 people
signed. Total, 454 people, or 69 percent of the residents, signed the petition in favor of open house.
Residents living in Burnam, Case
and Clay halls filled out surveys
about the option of 24-hour open
house. Total, 404 of the halls' 648 residents responded, 98 percent favorably. Only seven people from the

Money problems
Of schools with similiar size enrollments (12,000 to 19,000), Eastern
ranks low in the amount spent per student on senate budgets.

$6.21

$3.08 ^^$3.08

«* ^^>^/x *v*
Progress

three buildings opposed the 24-hour
open house.
RHA's proposal recommends certain floors in the buildings remain
without the 24-hour open house
privilege to accommodate the residents who don't want it
Results from both the surveys and
the petition are attached to RHA's
proposal, and is being forwarded to
die Council on Student Affairs.
Quad Area President Jo Ann
Wilder said she's "tickled to death"
by the proposal's passage.
This is what my residents wanted
for a long, long time," Wilder said.
If the proposal passes in the
Council on Student Affairs, it will go
on to the Board of Regents, which
will have the final say on if the dorms
get the 24-hour open house visitation.

Salaries may come
from students fees
From the front

Mike Lynchjpresident of Student
Association. These are essential services our tuition and fees should pay for."
A problem comes in with where
the money is going in each of these
departments.
It is paying for salaries, travel and
operating expenses among other
things.
The amount of these things adds
up to more than the student activity
fee, but because the funds received
from this fee are not earmarked
specifically, it is suggested that students pay the salaries in these departments, Lynch said.
"I have a problem with salaries
coming out of the student activity

NEED $20
TODAY?

The 24-hour open house will
begin next fall for these five dorms if
the proposal passes the Board of
Regents.
RHA policy chair Ron Adams said
there is no way the 24-hour open
house could begin before next fall
because the proposal wouldn't reach
the Board of Regents until die end of
die semester.
There's no way we can get it presented to them (the Board of
Regents) before then," Adams said.
Wilder said she wasn't sure how
the proposal would go over with the
Council on Student Affairs and the
Board of Regents, but she is hopeful.
"I hope that there are no problems," Wilder said. "Right now we
just want to stay positive."

fee," he said.
Student Association has formed a
finance committee to look at which
programs are worthy of receiving
money from the fee.
The association itself thinks it
should get more than the $1.29 provided per student by the fee.
"We know our office is funded
from there, so we know the increase
would come from there," Lynch said.
"It wouldn't increase the fee, it would
be reallocated."
In comparison to schools with
enrollments lower than the 15,300
now enrolled at Eastern, some
schools get almost double per student
what Student Association gets.
Director of budget Jim Clark was
unavailable for comment

New donors earn $100
in the first 2 weeks!
1st $20
2nd $15
3rd $15
4th $50
(Consecutive donations
required)
Regular donors can
now earn an extra $10
on the 5th consecutive
donation!

Colonel's Electric Beach
Tanning Salon
Ask about our new Extreme tanning bulbs!!!
Grand Opening Specials
1 month unlimited $35
10 visits for $22.50
5 visits for $15
3 visits for $10

THE BOTANY B
HEMP

rMNC* The Woidd You WAJJC ON..

Our work is our BEST
advertisement!
Open 7 days a week

POKIER PIAZA
( BdtfNd OCNNVS ON ilc ByP«K)
■*■,•*: OHWt» >%»*» Urn **

625-HBvip

IQ%

SHAW,

Okm.ywf WM, V/dirt ID

All specials good
thru March 31,1998

PIERCING

awi

Immediate cash
payment!

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours
624-9814

Located on the
edge of campus!
298 S. Second St
Next to the Colonel's Corner
Give us a call or drop in!

624-8773

120 S. Second St 624-0255, ^

eH Baseball
VS.
.
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iiingstown State
Open House

Sat., March 7 @ 12:00 pm (2)
8 @ 12:00 pm

Marckl3,l4,15
13?N.K«n*lani
Richmond, KY
624-0025
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-o p.m.

--. Ift ,

University of Louisville
Tues., March 10 @ 3:00 pm

Enjoy a breath of Soring.
Browse among our delightful
treasures. You are sure to find
something truly special for your
home or to share with a friend.

Free Admission
Turkey Hughes Field

WE

The Coffee TVend
Just Went Cold

MONDAY
Super Senior Citizens Day • 1/2 Price • 2 p.m. - close
(Special Price Does Not Include Ice Cream)

TUESDAY
2 Double Hamburgers for $2

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Strip Basket for $3.49

m£5&irini
m*ffinf?
■

iii

(Cheese Extra)

THURSDAY
2 Hot Dogs for $1

%$k

FRIDAY
Fish Sandwich for 990

(Chili & Cheese Extra)
Weekday specials not valid with any other discount.

North Side Dairy Queen 131 North Keeneland Dr.
131 Clay Dr.
Richmond, KY
Berea, KY
623-3625
986-2535

T

f*'
. :

-,-

•
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Cappuccino Chiller $^49

Sfr

711 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY
624-0481

T

Golden Vanilla frozen yogurt swirled
with a delicious Cappuccino flavoring.

421 W. Main Street
Richmond,KY
624-3000

^^ Limited
Time
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DUI: Dogs were used to sniff out drugs at checkpoint
From the front

under the influence of drugs or
alcohol, seven were arrested for
driving with a suspended license,
five were arrested for alcohol
intoxication, one for driving without a license and one minor was
arrested for possession of alcohol.
The first arrest came at 10:50
p.m., and they followed steadily
after that.
A little after 11 p.m., a new officer was introduced to the scene.
Shelby, a black drug-sniffing dog,
was brought out of the back seat
of a cruiser to check out a car.
Kentucky Vehicle Enforcement
officer Kevin Rogers pulled
Shelby in front of a car, gave her
a big hug and let her do her
thing. Shelby stopped in the front
side pocket of the drivers side.
"Step over here a second,
bud," Rogers called.
He showed the man driving
the car a piece of drug paraphernalia Shelby had sniffed out of the
car.
The man assured Rogers the
things were not his.

Brian Simms/Progress
Officer Darlye Blevins administers a road side test.

"We're not saying they're
yours," Rogers said. "We're just
saying they're in there."
The man wasn't arrested, but
the next car to come under

Shelby's nose wasn't so lucky,
The charismatic K-9 was called
into to duty just minutes later to
sniff out another car.
He sniffed the inside and out-

side, stopping at the trunk.
Rogers opened it and searched
the folded up child's play pen sitting inside and found nothing.
The search did turn up something though, and they driver was
arrested and taken to the hospital
to be given a drug test.
It was a little after midnight,
the bars had just let out and the
line of cars waiting to get through
the checkpoint was getting longer
and longer.
Melton walked hurriedly
through the lines of people walking straight lines, touching their
noses and breathing into breathalyzers.
"Business is picking up," he
said.
A woman who was being taken
into the van for a breathalyzer
test cried into her hands.
"I can't believe this, I can't
even believe this. I'm getting
arrested," another man said as an
officer put handcuffs on him.
At the end of the night, Melton
said he thought the whole project
was a success.
"If we save one life tonight, we
could save a carload," he said.

Pizza-Hut
Large one topping
only

$4.

99

Campus Delivery Only
Just off the ByPass

623-2264

Bishop: Attorney says no one at Eastern can prove Bishop's guilt
From the front

jury indictment that read, "The
Grand Jury charges that between
May 1991 and September 15. 1997
in Madison County, Kentucky.
Rosalinde A Bishop committed the
offense of Theft by Unlawful
Taking Felony, by stealing more
than $300 from Eastern Kentucky
University."
This motion was granted by
Circuit Court Judge Julia H. Adams

over Williams' opposition, which
now makes the period in which the
money was taken seven years.
"Over this seven-year period,
thousands of people had access to
the area where the money is kept,"
Williams said. "Let's assume that
there is $115,000 missing. There is
no one at Eastern who can say that
Rosalinde Bishop took this money,
that knows for sure she took it, that
saw her take it"
Smith said he thought the case

would be handled under a plea
agreement since Bishop confessed
to taking the $115,000, which is the
amount the university said is missing.
Adams asked Williams if he
believed his client, or had any reason to question her mental stability
"I think my client was suffering
from a personality disorder, was
incompetent or not telling the truth
when she confessed to taking the

money and then giving it to 'dumpster divers' out in the area where
Bananas Restaurant is now located," Williams said.
"I think that is still an issue for a
jury to decide."
Williams said that some of the
most damaging evidence against
his client results from a billings
and collections department computer accounting practice that voided out a series of transactions at
the end of each business day.

Out of This World Student Specials!

Month Unlimited

UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS

WANTED!

Free Netscape/Free Email/Free Personal Web Page
Offering personalized service for all your Internet needs!!

Local calling and free online classes!!
Dial Up Access as low as SI 7.95per month!!
Call 624-9127 or email wtfrp rlink net today!!
http://wi.wrliBW.nrt

Get ready for Spring Break with
a phenomenal tan!

Offered by R-Link Media Partners

W( (IKOIIItl^ /

Have you seen this hairstylist at

Come check out our new Venus
Swimsuits!
Hu$e line of tanning Products!
CoHffi±ni$ So©m: Neptune Nails!
623-7473

(/l( ( AllOi

>P»JI/<>M (»

k, IOSIUU, WRITE US/
All letters should be submitted by noon. Monday I
should include yom name and phone numbei Letters should not
exceed 250 words

If not call: 623-5770 for an appointment
Located at 206 S. Thiixi St.
(next to Vicious Cycle)

I .1 s11 r II I'l i >_;i i ss

(>2J l*M

What kinds of impression will you make this spring?

Make Your Appointment TODAY!
620 Eastern Bypass
Located next to Movie Warehouse and Mail Boxes Etc.

IP Softball
Universi
Frl.,

Try out the newest A g
exercise concept... ~y

NO
xo

Don't delay your fitness pogram any longer!
We are right around the corner, and by
beginning now you can be a spring body!

Special Pro-Rated Rate <fc
for the
4*
Rest of the Semester

entucky
Opm

99

QJneatefX

GYM

of Richmond
528 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 624-800

Sun.,

:00 am

Hood Field

Free Admission

Tell mom most of what
you're up to.
1-800-COLLECT
i

The Eastern Progress

Gwenda Bond, editor
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Next Week:
Where does St.
Patrick's Day come
from and why should
you celebrate It? Find
out. Plus tips on Irish
history and. in honor
of spring break, Irish
drinks.
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SUNKEN
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Movie makes Titanic' impression on
audiences, box office and movie-making
BY DANIEL PREKOPA

Contributing writer

KY

M

Tb&t

erby Worley, a second
semester freshman, is one of
the many people here at Eastern
and around the world, who has
L been gripped by the phenom^k enon known as Titanimania.
Having seen the movie
Titanic," Kirby had this to say about the film, "It
was incredible. It's the best movie."
Kirby is not alone. The phenomenon known
as "Titanic" has gripped the country. Not since
Stephen Spielberg's "ET: The Extra Terrestrial,"
which thrived for almost a year in the box office
and competed with George Lucas' "Star Wars" as
the all-time domestic grosser, has a movie been
this big or spectacular at the box office.
No other movie in history has made this
much money, or has caused this much impact
on the world's movie-going audiences.
As of Feb. 25, USA Today declared on its
front page. Titanic breaks World Record!"
The movie has grossed over one billion
worldwide. Since Titanic" finished way over
budget at $200 million, few thought that the
movie could possibly break even.
Titanic" needed to gross $400 million just
to break even. The movie which was expected to break even, or be a huge loss for director James Cameron, has in fact made over
$600 million dollars worth of profit, and it is
still selling out in most theaters.
With video and CD ROM sales, the producers of Titanic" don't have to worry
about breaking even, or even breaking
the record for the highest grossing

movie; they have to worry about what to do with all
that money. Sunday Titanic" became the first
movie ever to hit the billion dollar mark in worldwide theatrical release.
Titanic" is several million shy of breaking "Star
Wars" domestic money-making record, but it will
likely break the record this weekend.
Why has this film been so successful? How can a
film that runs over three hours, and has little action
until the end, possibly threaten the all-time domestic money-making record set by "Star Wars"?
Movie fan, screenwriter and a professor in the
mass communications department. Jack Hilhvig,
has his own ideas on why Titamc" is a success, and
why it is an actual phenomenon.
"It's a big movie. It has big stars, big special
effects, the publicity for it was big and it's a wellknown story. The big aspect of a movie always
draws people," Hiltwig said. The internal story is
what keeps people coming back. We all know what's
going to happen to the ship, but it is the love story
inside of that which keeps people coming back."
Hillwig said Titanic" would definitely impact
future movie-making.
"In this era of the big blockbuster, this movie
sets the bar a little higher. Standards have to be
raised, especially in the area of special effects. This
is the movie that James Cameron is going to be
remembered for. It's an excellent film, it has a good
story and it will definitely reach No.l.
"It is highly unusual for a movie to be phenomenally successnil and still win the Best Picture Oscar,
should it win. It's equal to Citizen Kane in what it
has done for film," Hillwig said.
There are a few people who did not like this picture. One reviewer in Entertainment Weekly said of
Titanic" star Leonardo DiCaprio. "I can't see him
playing anything more than a 15-year-old boy."

The actual Titanic was 882 feet long and 12
stories high. The rudder weighed 101 tons.

One thing is for sure. Titanic" has neither
frozen in the water, nor sunk to the bottom of the
Hollywood cutting room floor.
In fact, with all the extra money that Titanic" is
making, producers could actually afford to extract
the real Titanic from its ocean grave, but that would
be another movie in itself.

:-:-■'

RM.S. Titanic not only ship built by company to sink
BY MICHAEL ROY

Arts editor

e Titanic sailed into history thanks to scraping an icerg. What James Cameron intended to do in his
movie was show the grandeur of the ship. To show the
viewer the voyage before tragedy struck. In fact, Titanic's
fate was pre-ordained, if history is any indication.
The Royal Mail Steamer Titanic was the second of three
snips built by White Star Line. The first ship, the Olympic,
was launched in 1910 and later returned to port for repairs
after it collided with the ship HMS Hawke.
The Titanic followed. Construction began on the boat
in 1909 at the shipyards of Harland and Wolff in Belfast,
Ireland. Builders worked daily on the ship from 6 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. until construction was completed in
1912. It cost $7.5 million in 1912 dollars to build and
was 882 feet in length.
The ship was tested at sea April 1, 1912, 14 days
before it sank. Titanic was proclaimed "unsinkable."
After a nine-day period, the Titanic left the port
of Southampton. England at noon. Among the passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Straus, the
owners of Macy's Department Store.
Also on board were such famed millionaires
as John Jacob Astor. Benjamin Guggenheim,

w. . ,

By the numbers
12
Weeks Titanic" has been
No. 1 at the box office.

60
Percentage of survivors who
were first cane passengers.
14
Number of Academy Awards
"Titanic" is nominated for.
2.5
Miles the Titanic rests
underneath the ocean.

&

775
Length in feet of the model
used in the movie.
882
Length in feet of the actual
ship.

28
Length In feet of the ship
model used In the 1062
movie THanto."
24
■Hours prior to Titanic's
departure that J.P.
Morgan deckled not to go.
3100
for a first class ticket
the Titanic.
124,000
Modem dollar equivalent of
cost for first class ticket.

<
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Major Archibald Butt, a military aide to President Tan. and
Denver socialite Margaret "Molly" Brown.
Another person who was to be on the boat was railroad magnate J.P. Morgan, who was booked to sail, but backed out at the
last minute.
Also on board was designer Thomas Andrews and White Star
Line president J. Bruce Lismay. The captain was E.J. Smith, who
had been captain on the Olympic. The Titanic was to be his last
voyage before he retired. The ship was to go from Southampton to
New York.
The ship's voyage was relatively trouble-free, even though messages had been sent warning of icebergs.
Some events did raise the question of whether the Titanic was
safe, even when leaving dock. The ship nearly collided with the
New York, an ocean liner, when the ship started up.
It was 11:40 p.m. April 14, 1912 when the unthinkable hap
pened. An iceberg that was not visible in the calm night scraped
the hull for 300 feet Binoculars were missing from the crow's
nest. Twelve cubic feet of the ship's hull were torn open, exposing
it to the cold water.
Five chambers were flooded. According to Andrews, Titanic
could stay afloat with four chambers filled, but not five. The
unsinkable Titanic was just over two hours away from sinking.
Several people felt a jolt but were convinced nothing was
wrong. Even when the boat was tilting into the sea, some were
convinced the ship would never sink.
Women and children were loaded first into the lifeboats. There
were enough lifeboats for only half those on board. The capacity
of the first lifeboat used was 65 but only 28 people were on board
when it was lowered into the icy waters.
Two and half hours later the Titanic finally disappeared into the
ocean 200 miles south of Newfoundland. Some debate surfaced as
to whether the boat sank in one piece or broke in two. It wasn't
proven either way until Robert Ballard, an oceanographer with
help from National Geographic, went to the ship's graveyard to
investigate and found the Titanic had broken into two.
Among the passengers who didn't make it were the Strauses.
Guggenheim, Astor and Butt. Andrews was last seen in one of the
dining rooms before sinking. Captain Smith's death seems more
shrouded in mystery. Some report that he shot himself, while others claim he saved a baby by putting it into a life raft. Cameron's
version finds the captain perishing in the Titanic's control room.
Among the survivors was Molly Brown, who later would
become known as the "unsinkable Molly Brown."
Two hours after Titanic vanished, the liner Carpathia picked up
the survivors. Only 706 of the 2223 passengers and crewmen lived.
Ironically, the third ship built by White Star Line, the Britannic,
sank before it left port.

ILLUSTRATION BY TIM MOLLETTE
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PROGRESS

The band Shake will perform at the Firehouse Lounge at
9:30 p.m. Cost is $4.

FRIDAY
National Wellness Month
continues with free blood pressure checks, cholesterol measurements and other tests. They
are from 8 a.m. to noon in the
Burke Wellness Center.
Allied Health and Nursing
Career Day begins at 10 a.m. in
Keen Johnson Building.
A concert of Japanese Koto
Music by the Augustana College
Kot Ensemble will be at 1 p.m. in
Gifford Theatre.
Friday is the last day to
drop a full semester class or
withdraw from the university.
You must go to the registrar's
office to complete either.

Hannah Risner/Progress

SATURDAY

Orchestrating musical ideas

A ballroom dance, sponsored by the Dance Theatre, the
class HPR 282/390 and the Blue
Grass USABDA will be start at 8
p.m. in Weaver Gym.Cost is $3
for students and $6 for non-students.

The University Orchestra is ready to
make music and entertain the masses.
8 p.m.
The orchestra is playing at 8 p.m.
Tuesday
Tuesday in Brock Auditorium.
Where
This is the first concert of the semester for the student ensemble. They will
Brock
play various compositions during the two
Auditorium
hour concert The show is free and open
to the public.
The ensemble is being directed by
Mark Chambers and features several students and faculty
from the music department
Among the pieces to be performed are Tchaikovsky's
Symphony No. 2 in C minor and works by Ney Rosauro and
Felix Medelssohn.
See Arts, B3, for a story about the Orchestra and its history.

When

The concert Originally
Yours with the bands Union City
All Stars, Taildragger and Mulch
will be at 9:30 p.m. at A1A in
Lexington.

SUNDAY
The Richmond Choral
Society will hold a concert at 3

nd the award goes to.
The Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association recently
recognized ^e Eastern Progress for its creativity and
professionalism.

p.m. at the First Baptist Church
on Main and Lancaster. It is free
and open to the public.
The Richmond Area Youth
Chorus will perform at 3 p.m. at
the Richmond Area Arts Center.
It is free and open to the public.

Movlaabagin at 4:Mpm on Friday 3/8
■nd Monday -Thuraday 3*3/12. AN othar
tlmaa good tor Saturday A Sunday 3/7-3/1
"Wo paaaaa or auparaavara.

A Vocal Department recital
will be held at 8 p.m. in Gifford
Theatre. It is free.

Bring this coupon to

f CHECK
EXCHANGE
Kand receive

MONDAY
A seminar on the "Face of
AIDS" with an HIV-positive
speaker will be at 5 p.m. in the
Adams Room of Wallace
Building.

$5 OFF

your next transaction.
Minimum $100 transaction.
One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.

TUESDAY

Bleucheese
Burger
WHOA!
Madison

University
Shopping Center

The annual RHA Bridal
Show is at 7:30 p.m. in Gifford
Theatre. Cost is $3 in advance
and $4 at the show. See
Activities, B5, for the complete
story.
A walk with President
Hanly Funderburk will begin at
5 p.m. at the Daniel Boone
Statue.

(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

■

A
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0**ll

152 N. Madison Ave
623-9720

1 FLORIDA.
SPRING BREAK

The Philosophy Club will
hold the debate "How Should
Freedom of the Press Relate to
the Right of Privacy?" at 7:30
p.m. in the Adams Room of
Wallace Building.

FROM $149 PER WEEK
PANAMA CtTY BEACH

WEDNESDAY

FREE DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG *
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUGE BEACH FRONT HOI TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS
HKI BEAC H BAR JET SKIS • PARASAII1-

An '80s Dance, sponsored
by the United Way and the Pride
Alliance, will begin at 8 p.m. in
Clay Hall Cafe. Cost is $1. Dress
in your '80s best
See Activities, B5, for story.

HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY"

CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
\\\\\\.s.ni(l|>i[>i iU i. on 11 vi 11

'rates pci person I

Snappy Tomato
P

Amy Kearns
and Tim Mollette
. for Sports Page layout.

Good WM Hunting R 4:45. 7:20, 10
Dark City R 12:35.2:55.5:15.7:40.
9 55
KlMlng A Fool H 1 00
Krlppandorfa Trib* PG-13" 12:45.
2:50. 5, 7:15.9:30
Hu»h R" 105. 3:05. 505, 7.05. 905
Ttw Wadding Slngar PG-13 12:50. 3,
5:10. 7:30.9:45
Titanic PG-13 12:30, 4:30, 8:30
Tha Big Labowakl R" 125. 4:55,
7:25, 9:55
U.S. Marshall PG-13" 1:30. 4:35.
7:10.9:50
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MARCH MADNESS

.

Tim Mollette, Don
Knight, and Julie Clay
fof Informational Graphics.

cR'.'.i■">'
■"■'VRGfi

Lindsay Scherr, Jill Allen,;
Amy Campbell, Lee Potter!
and Sherry Stebbins (not
pictured) for Best Advertising
,—-x
Campaign.
Jamie Neal for
News StOry.

^^r*S:
•^ril
(

The 1997 Fall Staff
for Overall Layout

Second Jiace:

\\j

Jacinta Feldman for Feature Story, Feature Page Layout, an
Deadline Writing.
Rita Fox for Best Special Section
Greg Parr and Amy Campbell for Advertising Art.

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
LUNCH BUFFET
PLUS TAX

®

PIZZA, PASTA A SALAD
(DRINK NOT INCLUDED)
MONDAY-SATURDAY
11a.m. - 2fitt

Brian Simms for Sports Page
Don Knight and Michael Roy for Original lllustratior
Lee Potter and Burt Bucher for Advertising Art.
The Fall 1997 Staff for Opinion Page

EXPIRES 3/31/98

DionomlkiMentwn:
Julie Clay for Investigative Reporting. Jacinta Feldman for Reviews.
Tim Mollette for Editorials.
Don Knight for Sports Photo.
Brian Simms for Sports Column. The 1997 Spring Staff for Front Page Layout.

Eastern Progress
-

117 Donovan Annex 622-1881
www.eku.edu/progress
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Michael Roy, editor
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Arts

culture

1982: Actor and comedian John
Belushi dies of of a drug overdose. Belushi is best remembered
tor "The Blues Brothers" and
being a member of the original
"Saturday Night Live" cast.

Up and
Down
the Dial

Radio stations
give listeners
range of sounds
BV DAUB. PBEKOPA
Staff writer

I If anyone has been listening to
;their radio while driving, or just
sitting around channel surfing
on their boom box, then they probably have realized that a few of the
Richmond-Lexington area radio stations have changed frequencies,
and even formats.
-! For those who feel that the radio

is playing "Dazed and
Confused" with their heads,
here is a rundown of the
local radio stations.
In the Richmond area, the first
station to hit the FM dial is WEKU
88.9 FM. A division of Eastern, the
station is also involved with
National Public Radio. This station
is similar to WUKY in Lexington
because it plays all classical music.
WEKY 1340 AM, and WKXO
106.7, are basically the same radio
station. Both are located in the
same building on Big Hill Avenue,
they share the same DJs, and they
ultimately play the same type of
music which is predominantly from
the '60s and the 70s.
Of course, there is the campus
owned and operated radio station,

WXII,
which
can be
heard
on channel 12 on television, and on
92.3 FM. This is by far the biggest
"variety" station because it literally
plays everything.
In one hour, it will play rock,
heavy metal, alternative, country,
and easy listening all rolled into
one. Plus, the station plays student
requests continuously.
Z103 is the newest rock station
in Lexington, and has become the
biggest competitor to WKQQ.
Its music is contemporary or
alternative rock like Beck, Prodigy
and Sheryl Crow. DJ "Roadkill"
Kessler loves the attention that the
station is getting from its listeners.

Ensemble still making music
after 30 years of experience
fit MICHAEL ROY
Art? editor

This is Chambers' second year
as director of the orchestra. He
* ■ Some musicians sit waiting their feels the best way to get the musifurri. Others are playing madly, cians up and running is by "treating
them like proBrtaking music out
fessionals."
Of thin air.
"It is a nice
. -'. This is the
University Orchestra
social thing,"
[University OrchChambers said
When: 8 p.m. Tuesday
estra rehearsing,
about the inclupreparing for a
Where: Brock Auditorium
sion of people
;e0ncert that is
from the com^sickly coming.
munity
who
•* • The concert is
want
to
play.
Icdming at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Brock
The University Orchestra has
Auditorium. It is the first concert of
(he semester for the orchestra. The been around for at least 30 years,
Show is free and open to the public. "as long as there has been a music
The concert will feature all 57 department," Chambers said.
The orchestra will perform Felix
members of the orchestra, which
Includes music majors, non music- Medelssohn's "Fingal's Cave
majors and people from the com- Overture OP. 26," which details a
cave in Scotland the composer
munity.
The orchestra "serves a multi- liked.
It also breaks from pattern,
faceted role," director Mark
Chambers said, due to it being "not
Chambers said.

associated with any theatrical presentation."
Chambers said many overtures
open plays, musicals and are
always with a bigger work.
Also being performed is
"Concerto para Marimba e Cordas"
by Ney Rosauro, who is still alive.
The show will close out with a
performance of Tchaikovsky's
Symphony No. 2 in C minor.
The piece came before such
famous Tchaikovsky works like
"Swan Lake," "The Nutcracker"
and "Sleeping Beauty."
The symphony is also called
"Little Russian." Chambers said
Tchaikovsky got the inspiration
from Ukranian folk melodies.
The Ukraine was in the past
referred to as little Russia.
"The orchestra is a colorful,
exciting, large instrument,"
Chambers said, "and you need to
see it to appreciate it"

"We have a harder, better sound than
WKQQ has, and the people are responding to that,"
Kessler said.
WKQQ moved to 100.1 FM a
few months ago. Taking WKQQ's
place at 98.1 is a station that plays
modern country music.
WKQQ is a hard rock station
that boasts as The most listened to
station in Central Kentucky." DJ
"TNT" Tony Tilford backs up that
statement
"We are simply the best around.
We have the best music, the best
contests and the best DJs," Tilford
said.
There is also K-93, at 92.9 FM.
K-93 has the best variety of country
music that the Lexington area has

Interviews will be held at:
Eastern Kentucky University
Powell Building, Powell Grill
Tuesday. March 31- 11:00 am-6:00 pm
No appointment n«ces«ry For more inlotmation. call 1 800-668 JOBS EOE

If

T

1300 AM; then there is
WLAP Sports Radio on 630
AM.
96.9 Kiss FM plays a variety of
soft rock, both new and older.
WMLX 94.5 FM plays a mix of
the "70s, *80s, and "90s, including
artists like Madonna, Smash
Mouth and even a disco night on
Saturdays.
"Right now, we are the most
popular station in Lexington for our
kind of music," WMLX DJ Barry
Fox said.
That leaves the listener with several choices for their listening pleasure.

The annual Grammies were
bestowed last week and for
once, the winners were not
bad. Bob Dylan won album of the
year for his brilliant Time Out of
Mind" and Shawn Colvin won
record and song of the year for
"Sunny Came
Home." But
beyond that,
there were
some things
that made the
awards interesting to watch.
Those include:
Learning how
to speak, WuTang style:
Out of Tim*
Proving that
vain, arrogant
musicians are not out of style and
that he had a poor grammar
teacher in school, ODB, of the
group Wu-Tang Clan, grabbed a
moment to voice that a) he spent a
lot of money on a suit because he
thought he would win and b.) that
MICHAEL ROY

while winner Puff Daddy was good,
Wu-Tang was better. His moment
eclipsed Shawn Cohan's song of the
year acceptance speech. He spent
the rest of the time apologizing in a
language that only he could understand, leading "Daily Show" host
Craig Kilborn to comment that now
we know why the Grammy Awards
aren't called the Grammar Awards.
Bombs away: Two noticeable
things that went boom on the
show. One — no hour can pass
without LeAnn Rimes' butchering
of "How Do I Live" playing and two
— the introduction of Soy Bomb, a
certifiable nutcase who jiggled on
stage during Bob Dylan's performance.
Dylan remained calm and went
home with three awards. Soy Bomb
remained a nut and went to MTV,
saying that he really wanted to
dance during Celine Dion's performance.
Streisand was there, in clips
anyway: Did anyone else notice

that during the cutaways to the
commercials that the cameras kept
showing Barbara Streisand? If you
had the sound off, it led to the
assumption that Streisand was
going to perform.
Babs couldn't make it. due to
the flu, leaving singing partner
Dion to belt her Titanic" hit "My
Heart Will Go On." That song will
go on and on and on forever.
If s the end of Paula Cole as
we know it (and I feel fine): The
maker of "Where Have the
Cowboys All Gone?" won the best
new artist or "your career will soon
evaporate" award. She also proved
during her performance that she
needs that thing advertised on TV
that removes unsightly body hair.
Note to WKYT: It is good to
know that the most boring game in
UK history was more important
than Dylan and Soy Bomb. I guess
skiing and snowboarding were
needed to keep it on at 8 p.m.

MIKES
WAREHOUSE
LIQUORS
302 BIG HILL AVENUE • 623-5932

Bacardi Breezers 4 pk. all flavors $2.99

Don't lose
your precious
parking place.
•SUB

Picture yourself on top of the world this
summer with a great job as one of Cedar
Point's 3.500 employees. With our Bonus
Plan, you earn an extra $150 when you
~ work just 300 hours, and an additional $1
for every hour after that. Housing and
internships are available for qualified
applicants. Employees also enjoy a fun
activities program If you can, visit our
website, fill out an application and bring it
to the interview session. And you could
rise to the top this summer!

CW.lv IP CUM

to
offer, said DJ
Damon Dean.
"We are the one to listen to
now. We give you all the latest hits,
the UK basketball games, plus we
have petitioned to bring Garth
Brooks back to the Lexington area.
This is the only station that country
fans should listen to," Dean said.
For people who prefer gospel
music, there is WCGW Country
Gospel which is on 770 AM.
If talk radio grabs you, there are
two stations in the Lexington area
that can please.
There is WLXG News/Talk on

Grammies: Grammar, Glamour and Soy Bomb

THE ONLY
SUMMER JOB
WHERE YOU
CAN RISE
TO THE TOP
IN THREE
SECONDS.

wwwxedarpointxom

Illustration by
Tim Motlette/Progress

WE DELIVER
624-9241
i

On the corner of Second & Water St.
—1

Boone's Farm 750 ml all flavors 2 for
$4.99
"New" Kaluha Cocktails 4 pk. $5.99
(Mikey likes it!)
Budweiser 24 pk. cans $11.99
12 pk. cans $5.99
Miller Lite 24 pk. cans $11.99
12 pk. cans $5.99
You must be 21 years old and please have a designated driver.

Expires March 11,1998
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Profiles

Insured and Bonded
Security Checks, Newt, Plant Care, much morel

Blustery Day Farm
PET NANNY

McGuffey: An officer and gentleman

Providing Quality Pel Care In Your Home
(606) 626-9556
2300 Red House Road
Richmond, KY 40475

Mobile (606) 626-2074
GRZM55B@PRODIGY.COM

BY CWSTTNA CAUWU-MCDOWELL

Luke
McGuffey
Nursing major

After being in
the U.S. Navy
for nine years,
McGuffey
decided to
come to
Eastern and
pursue a nursing degree.

graph
Bradfordsville
A*e
30
Aspirations
To continue his military
career and make use of his
nursing training.
Did yov know?
He was inspired to become a
military officer by the movies
"Officer and a Gentleman"
and "Top Gun."

Staff writer

Luke McGuffey is not just an
Eastern student, he's a leader.
And. he's not just any leader.
He's a Chief Petty Officer with the
U.S. Navy.
McGuffey, 30, besides being
active-duty Navy, is a nursing
major and was recently elected
state secretary for the Kentucky
Association of Nursing Students
(KANS).
KANS has over 750 members
from 28 schools across the state.
McGuffey is the first state officer to
be elected from Eastern in three
years.
"I think it's a big accomplishment for our school," McGuffey
said.
McGuffey is attending Eastern's
nursing program under the Navy's
Medical Enlisted Commissioning
Program. At Eastern, McGuffey is
the president of the Nursing
Student Network and is a member
of the Student Medical Emergency
Care Association. He also expects
to graduate in May of next year.
McGuffey chose Eastern for a
number of reasons.
First, it's near his hometown of
Bradford sville.
Second, it met the Navy's criteria for the program.
Finally, he had attended Eastern
after graduating from Marion
County High in 1985 and before
enlisting with the Navy in '86.
As a nine-year member of the
Navy, he's been in a number of foreign countries, including Korea
and Okinawa, and was in Saudi
Arabia during Desert Shield and
Desert Storm. He was in Italy when
he was selected for the Medical
Enlisted Commissioning Program.
McGuffey comes from a long
family line of military men.
He has three uncles who are
retired members of the Navy in
addition to his grandfather, who
was stationed on a ship involved in
the Battle of Okinawa in World

C€NT£0N"
BIO - Service* INC.

Students:
SPRING BREAK
is Right Around the Corner
Donate Plasma Today.
Hannah Risner/Progress
McGuffey was recently elected as secretary of the Kentucky Association
of Nursing Students and will graduate from the university in May.

War II.
"That's where I was stationed
for the first time after I joined,"
McGuffey said.
He also said his grandfather was
a big influence in his life.
"He taught me to hunt and fish.
We built a barn and wired it ... he
was a jack-of-all-trades," McGuffey
said.
His grandfather's influence can
still be seen in McGuffey.
He likes the outdoors and he
has a small, one-room cabin in the
middle of the woods in Marion
County.
"In fact, I got snowed in up
there over Christmas break,"
McGuffey said. "It was fun until I
ran out of water and started having
to melt snow."
Fortunately, McGuffey's brother, Mark, also an Eastern graduate,
rescued him, well, accidentally.
"He came in about 6 o'clock on
New Year's Eve morning — woke
me up. I said, 'Are you here to rescue me?' He said, 'No, I came here

to go hunting!'"
He's most proud of the fact that
he accelerated up the Naval chain
of command so quickly. He's
become an E7, or Chief Petty
Officer, in nine years.
On average, for a Medical
Corpsman, it takes 15 to 18 years
to rise to that rank.
"I wanted to become an officer
in the Navy and I went wholeheartedly for it," McGuffey said.
He came to the decision to go
for officerhood in a interesting way.
He saw the movie "An Officer
and a Gentleman" and decided he
wanted to be an officer. In boot
camp, he saw Top Gun," which
fired his desire for officerhood
even more.
Now that he is an officer, he
wears his title with pride and confidence.
He said, easily and unflinchingly, that he is a very confident person.
"I've got to say," he said, "that I
feel good about myself."

EXCITING DONOR
Payment Plan for ALL Donors
New
Donors and
■ 6 months
■absent
I donors earn

Regular Donors
1st

2nd

Light 110 IDS.-149 lbs.. ....$17.....

$17

Medium 150 lbe-174.... ..$17

$25

....$17.....

$28

$80 in 3 Days, and ...
Up to $260 in ONE MONTH
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. -10 p.m. • Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
• Sat & Sun. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

254-8047 • 1-800-532-4894
2034 Oxford Circle
Cardinal Valley Shopping Center • Picture ID A SS Card Required

Are you interested
in making
Eastern
Kentucky
University
a better place
for students to
live and learn?
1 W*^^
To qualify, aapplicants must:
Have you ever
noifa r% O ^ />
have
a 2.5 cumulative GPA
thought about
have full-time student enrollment status at EKU
serving your
be at least a second semester sophomore
fellow students
(completion of 45 academic hours)
through student
government?
An informational meeting on election rules will be held
If so, the
for Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates only
EKU Student
on Tuesday March 10,1998 at 4:30 p.m.
Association
in the Student Association Office (Powell 132).
is looking for
qualified student
Applications will be available at this meeting.
leaders to run for
Applicants must complete the application
positions of
and acquire 200 student signatures by
1998-1999 President
4:30 p.m. Friday, March 13,1998.
and Vice President.

HEAR
YE!
HEAR KB
A

All Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates
must run as a ticket.
Written campaigning shall not begin
until March 31, 1998.
If you have any questions call 622-1724.

Interested in becoming
a Student Senator?
Applications will be
available Tuesday
March 24,1998
in the Student
Association Office
(Powell 132).
Call 622-1724 for more
information.
-

■
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Activities
A Balancing Act
Eastern's health community wants students to
find complete wellness with March activities

c

ity to her and others like her who strive for personal wellness, it is but a dream to many students who claim they don't have the time or the
armela Akem lives her life by one theory.
willpower to live healthy.
"You gotta believe to achieve," she says.
The month of March has been dedicated
As a former volleyball and softball player at National Wellness Month with the hopes of
Texas Tech and a first year fitness and well- people all across America taking time to think
ness, weightlifting and aerobic walking instruc- about personal wellness andt living healthy.
tor at Eastern, she has achieved a great deal.
"Basically, health care is out of control and if
What's the secret to her success? A healthy we can get people to assume some responsibililifestyle.
ty, it will save us all some money," said Lonnie
"Last semester I averaged eight and a half Davis, chair of the physical education departmiles a day walking and
ment.
running," Akem said. "I
Numerous organizations on
am very active. I feel « Basically, health
campus
are taking part in
much better when 1
Wellness
Month
which kicked off
care
Is
out
of
work out and my day
Monday with Hoops for Heart,
isn't complete unless I
control and If we where classes and departments
get some physical activicompeted to raise money for the
can get people
ty in."
Kentucky Heart Association. Over
Aside from teaching
to
assume
some
$1,000
was raised at the event.
classes in Richmond
Hoops for Heart was the first
and Corbin and raising
responsibility, It of many
events scheduled this
two daughters, Akem
month. Activities and speakers
will
save
us
all
still finds time to do
dealing with different aspects of
what she loves—anysome money.
health will be featured all month
thing physical.
long. As an extra incentive, prizes
Akem competed in
Lonnie Davis, will be given away at each event.
Hoops
for
Heart
Free health screenings were
chair of physical education
Monday night for the
given to faculty and students
physical
education
Tuesday and Wednesday. Tests
department She coachincluded blood pressure screenes an intermediate basketball team for Richmond Youth Services and ings, cholesterol and glucose tests, skin caliper
plans on being on her church's softball team tests and tests for flexibility, endurance and
strength. Tests will also be given Friday and
this spring.
"Not only is the exercise good for my per- Monday.
Last night, national speaker Mike Green
sonal health, but it enables me to do my best in
my classes as well. I do not require my stu- spoke in Brock Auditorium to students about
dents to do anything I could not do or would alcohol and drug use on campus. His speech
not be willing to do," Akem said. "I try to be a entitled "Think Before You Drink" has been
delivered to thousands of students across the
positive example and role model to them."
Although the lifestyle of Coach Akem is real- country.
Bv DENA TACKETT
Activities editor

Decade revisited with contests, music

Over 200 members
inducted at ceremony
BY DEHA TACKETT

Activities editor

For those students who excel
in and out of the classroom, the
Golden Key National Honor
Society commends them for their
hard work and dedication.
The group hosted its induction
ceremony Wednesday in Posey
Auditorium where over 200 new
members and four honorary
members were recognized for
their commitment to higher education and service to the community.
Membership is by invitation
only, with the top 15 percent of
the junior and senior classes invited to join. The membership fee is
$54 and is good for life.
The honorary members are
active and retired faculty members chosen for their commitment to education and the community and are selected by the
officers and advisers of the group.
The honorary members

The dance is open to everyone on
campus.
At the dance, there will be food
Even though the year 2000 is and drinks, games, prizes and, of
quickly approaching, most people course, '80s music.
just can't let go of the '80s. Today,
Games such as Name that Tune
there are '80s movies airing on and the card game Suck and Blow
many channels, '80s specials on all
will be played
the music staalong with a costions and even
tume contest and
'80s Dance
night clubs that
a big hair compefeature "80s hits
tition. In the big
When: Wednesday
all night long.
hair competition,
It was a
participants will
Where Clay Hall Cafe
decade when the
be given hair
Cost. $1
rain was purple,
spray and a
the hair was big,
comb and will
low-budget horhave two minror flicks sold out in theaters and utes to achieve Tina Turner hair
the Material Girl showed the world status.
new fashions and attitudes it had
"It's going to be big fun," said
Elizabeth Nalley, secretary/treasurnever seen before.
The Pride Alliance has com- er of The Pride Alliance. "Everyone
bined with the Residence Hall should come and have a good
Association to give students a time."
chance to revisit that colorful
Also at the dance will be a showdecade at a special '80s theme ing of one of the most replayed of
dance from 8 to 11 p.m. on all'80's movies, "The Breakfast
Club."
Wednesday in the Clay Hall Cafe.
It's safe to say on Wednesday
The cost to attend the dance will
be $1 and all proceeds are going to they are going to party like it's
The Pride Alliance and United Way. 1999.
BY DENA TACKETT

Activities editor

inducted last night were Steven
Savage, associate professor and
chair of the anthropology, sociology and social work department,
Kathryn Scarborough, assistant
professor in police studies,
Suzanne Byrd, associate professor in the biological science
department and Jim Way, the first
black professor at Eastern, now
retired.
At the ceremony, the topranked junior and senior were
recognized and given scholarships. Rebecca Houghtalin, a history major, was rewarded as the
best senior and Sara Blossom, an
occupational therapy major, won
for the top junior. The club gives
away 10 $10,000 scholarships a
year nationally.
Also, a $1,000 musical and
voice talent scholarship will be
given with the winner performing
at the international conference
which will be held in Beverly
Hills, California on Aug. 9.

THING
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SHRIMP

623-0330
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$15.25

$12.95
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3 Great Reasons To Dip Into Cu| >tain D's

March Mega-Speeials
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20" Party Pizza

2 Large Pizzas with
one topping on each

with 2 Toppings

I Exp. 3/31/98

Exp. 3/31/98

Cut in about 30 Party Squares
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I
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I
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Patrick's Day Special

$6.75

$8.95

Pizza Sub,

Large 1 Topping Pizza
& 32 oz Son Drink
Exp. 3/31/98

Exp. 3/31/98

Mozzarella Sticks &
32 oz Soft Drink
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SHRIMP
SCAMPI
Served wtlh side sotod Also Iry oof
■te-Sta. Shrimp or Shrimp Canto.

SHRIMP & FRIFS

$025!

Bite Size Shrimp,
Fries Hush Puppies
& Cocktail Sauce ,

I On.|ii«para—i» Nctfood ^_r_-_
l wh any rahar coupon or dMcouni (^fSYI off« Eifina 3/1 SOT 10S9 Borea \lMf?~
Road. Richmond. KY
_ "**""*_ ,

FISH & FRII S
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

CHICKEN & FRIES

2

$2 s

' One panon pat cuaumar Nol food ^^^
* with any olhar ooupan or diacount <j^^
■at. EipiraayiVM. IOS»B«M VgS^

Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies &
Sweet & Sour Sauce

2

On paraon par —— Nol good
with any aDhar coupon or dia count
aflar Eipiraa 3/1 SOT 1059 Bern
■to*. Richmond. KY.

IISII & CHICMA
1-Piece
$029
Fish
& Chicken I Not pond
Ona

•

«*■ any ahar coupon or *acoum
oflar. E»p«.3/15OT
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1
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Shane Walters, editor

Men's golf team
ready to tee it
up under new
coach.

Sports

MUSIC CITY SADNESS

Larrya Wall,
far left,
Shamira
Thedford. middle, and
Nyame
Dobson lower
their heads in
disbelief as
the Lady
Raiders pulled
out a 10-point
victory over
the Lady
Colonels in
the semifinals
of the Ohio
Valley
Conference
Tournament.
Middle
advanced to
the championship game
and held on
Sunday
against UT- .
Martin. Middle
won the OVC
Title with a 5958 victory over
Martin.

► Progress MVP
Senior guard
Christy
Roberts,
from
Eminence,
was named
Ohio Valley
Conference
Player of the
Year by
league head
coaches.
Roberts was
Roberts led named OVC
the Lady
Player ol the
Colonels in
Year.
scoring,
averaging
15.22 points per game. She led
the OVC in three-point shooting
accuracy (45.9 percent), three
pointers made per game (2.39)
and free-throw percentage^).

► Sports briefs
Richmond will host Girts'
Sweet 16 Tournament

The City of Richmond will
host the 1998 Girls' Sweet 16
State Basketball Tournament
March 11-14 at Alumni
Coliseum.
This state basketball tournament showcases the top 16
teams in the state, one representing each region of the
Bluegrass.
Williams named second
team AII-OVC and to AllNewcomer Team

Eastern junior guard Mark
Williams was selected secondteam All-OVC and was also chosen to the league's AllNewcomer Team for the 1997-98
season.
Williams, a native of Dayton,
Ohio, led the Colonels in scoring with a 13.3 per game average. He also paced the team in
three-point shots made (57) and
was second on the team in freethrow percentage with his 78.2
mark.
Joining Williams on the AllOVC team were Murray State
forward
Isaac
Spencer,
Tennessee State forward Jason
Johnson, Southeast Missouri
guard Cory Johnson and Austin
Peay forward Jerome Jackson.

► Schedule
Baseball
■ vs. Detroit-Mercy, 3 p.m.,
today, Turkey Hughes Field
■ vs. Younfcrtown Stale (DH).
noon, Saturday. Turkey Hughes
Field
■ vs. Youngstown State, noon,
Sunday. Turkey Hughes Field
■ vs University of I.ouisviue, 3
p.m.. Tuesday, Turkey Hughes
Field

Softball
■vs. University of Kentucky, 2
pm, Friday, Hood Field

Brian
Simms/Progress

Middle Tennessee gets revenge in ending Eastern's hopes for a repeat title
_

*C^-

1

■^HfH

BY DANIEL RBNHAHT

Assistant sports editor

Nashville - Amid tears, disappointment and unfulfilled
expectations, Eastern's season ended Saturday with a loss to
Middle Tennessee 72-62 in the
semifinals of the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament
The Lady Raiders out-rebounded Eastern 49-27 and caused 23
turnovers to hold off the defending
tournament champions and regular
season co-champs.
j^ ^ ™
The Lady Colonels only lead was
in the first minute off a jump shot
by senior Chrissy Roberts. For the
rest of the game Eastern would
play catch-up giving up 25 offensive
rebounds to the Lady Raiders six.
"(We kept) telling each other to
keep fighting,'' Roberts said before
breaking down in tears.
This floss) is tough for these
people, they had greater things in
mind," coach Larry Joe Inman said.
Inman's squad came out of the
locker room only a ghost of the
dominating team which beat
Middle twice this year.
Middle jumped out to a quick 8-2
lead and senior Laphelia Doss compounded the early problems, picking up two quick fouls and sitting
out most of the first half.
The Lady Raiders sensed its
chance with Doss on the bench and
{
v
went on a 24-14 run with its tena*
^HhM^fl
cious defense causing eight
turnovers during the run.
Doss would eventually return to
*r^r^ \M* 2 *_ aHI^^^^K^^I ^^■L_«JAi—
the game but wasn't a factor scorBrian Simms/Progress ing only two first half points and
grabbing one rebound.
Senior guard Trina Goodrich gets a shot blocked by junior center Jonelda
The Lady Raiders also held
Buck of MTSU. Goodrich scored two points in her three minutes of play.
explosive freshman Charlotte
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■vs. Wright State, noon.
Saturday. Hood Field

Inman's fortress of building blocks will live on

■ vs. Dayton, 2 p.m., Saturday.
Hood Field

NASHVILLE —As a child. I
sat in awe before an enormous amount of multicolored building blocks. These blocks
could be constructed into numerous make-believe objects from the
mighty fortresses designed for a
king to the
colossal skyscrapers literally reaching up
to my very own
sky. The wonder of multicolored building
blocks of life —
we construct
imaginary
palaces for our
SHANE WALTERS
own amuseSfcfe/fnws
ment,
ammmmmmmmmmm
Coach Larry
Joe Inman, too, must have been an
imaginary builder just as I once
was. Inman, though, never lost his
constructing touch.
Inman led Eastern to Nashville.
Tenn., Saturday, for yet another
OVC Tournament berth. The outcome was dark with Middle
Tennessee getting revenge on the

■vs. Miami (Ohio), 10 a.m..
Sunday, Hood Field

Imlooi Track
■ University of Florida La*
Chance Meet today. Gainesville.
FfaL
■ USA Track and Field
Championship. Saturday and
Sunday, Atlanta

Mans Golf
■ 1996 Ben Honan/Fripp
bkrt InaercoOegate Gotf
Tournament today through
Sunday. Fripp Island. S.C.

■ Men's and women's tennis
teams are idle this week.

Lady Colonels in the second round
of the OVC Tournament. MTSU
defeated Eastern 72-62, ending the
Lady Colonels 1997-98 season.
The outcome may not have been
what most would have suspected,
but despite the devastating loss, the
Lady Colonels are still alive and
well.
Inman is losing some of his most
multicolored and multifaceted
building blocks — his four fortress
corners. Seniors Chrissy Roberts,
Laphelia Doss, Trina Goodrich and
Lisa Pace are leaving the realms of
McBrayer Arena to build upon
their already strong cornerstone
positions in life.
Roberts was named OVC Player
of the Year by league coaches and
sports information directors. She
led the team in scoring, averaging
15.2 points per game.
Doss led the team in rebounding, pulling down 8.6 per game this
season. She was second in the conference in rebounding and field
goal shooting percentage (55.1).
Goodrich and Pace, too, gave
their all. (ioodrich is ranked 21st in
all-time scoring with 789 total

».

points. Pace shot an impressive
44.3 percent from behind the threepoint arc for the season.
"We had a good year," Inman
said. "It's not how we wanted it to
end up, but it was a tremendous
year for us as a team. I can't say
enough about these young ladies.
They have been a pleasure to work
with and they are an awesome
group of young people."
Players like freshman Charlotte
Sizemore and sophomore Maria
Gearhart are becoming strong corners to Inman's new mighty
fortress. Sizemore was third on the
team in rebounding (108), assists
(52) and steals (42) and she was
fourth on the team in scoring (8.9
ppg). Gearhart was third on the
team in scoring (10.6 ppg), only
behind Roberts and Doss.
Inman's constructive touch has
built an empire, a dynasty. Lady
Colonel basketball will go on.
Inman's club will grow stronger
with each block he chooses for sup
port. Doss, Pace, Roberts and
Goodrich are being set free, but
they will always bleed maroon and
white.

Bnan Simms/Progress
Senior forward Laphelia Does. left, and senior guard Chrissy
>'.•
Roberts break down in tears during the press conference held after -'.
the game. Roberts was named Ohio Valley Conference Player of theYear prior to the Lady Colonels loss to MTSU.

Sizemore to three points in the first
half. Middle was 13-17 from the line
where Eastern was 0-3.
The second half wasn't any easier for the Lady Colonels as Middle
crashed the boards time and time
again and converted on second
chance opportunities.
They whipped us pretty good
on the boards." Inman said.
With just over a minute left,
Roberts and company made a late
surge, cutting the lead to 67-62 on
two free throws by Maria Gearhart
(13 points, five assists).
But after a missed free throw by
Middle's Carlita Elder, Eastern
failed to grab the rebound and
Middle regained possession ending
Eastern's chances.
For Eastern, the loss puts them
at 20-8 and makes them a long shot
to get an at-large invitation to the
NCAA tournament.

Middle went on to win the conference tournament defeating
Tennessee-Martin 59-58 to earn the
OVC's automatic bid to the
NCAA's.
This will be the Lady Raiders
sixth time going to the NCAA tournament. The OVC women have ah
overall NCAA record of 5-18 and
haven't won a tournament game
since 1990.
Coach Inman finished off his
10th year at Eastern by improving
his overall record to 161-113 and
winning his second OVC regular
season title.
Despite not making it back to
the NCAA tournament, he was
proud of his players and his team. .
They are an awesome group of
young people," Inman said. "I can't
say enough about these young
ladies. They have been a pleasure
to work with."
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Senior forward Lisa Pace scrambles for the basketball while over-powering an opposing MTSU player. Pace, a native of Huntsville. Tenn., ended
her career as a Colonel with a season average of five points per game, 23
steals and five blocks As a junior, Pace led in the department of three
pointers, hitting 37 of 136 shots from downtown. The Lady Colonels ended
their 1997-98 season with an overall record of 20-8, 16-4 in the OVC.
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► Indoor Track
Let the real you
come out

Track teams
place second,

Shed extra pounds the safe way.

fifth in OVC
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

Brian Simms/Progress
A Bowling Graan player slides past Eastern's catcher Joe Smith during one of thraa contest between tha Falcons
and Colonels. Tha three losses to Bowling Green dropped the Colonels to 2.-4-1.

Bowling Green Falcons
sweep Eastern in three
BY SHANE WALTERS

type of performance since then."
Ward seemed to have optimism
Head baseball coach Jim Ward for his sluggers, even though the
led his squad into the sudden cold squad is so close to its Ohio Valley
Tuesday against Detroit-Mercy at Conference opener.
"We are a struggling team right
Turkey Hughes Field. Due to the
weather, the contest was suspend- now," Ward said. "We got so many
returning players that once we get
ed until Wednesday morning.
"Junior pitcher Eric Bess, out, in three or four weeks, this
will play well and be a conbecause it was so cold, tightened team
tender
in the conference. We're 10
up and lost a lot of velocity," Ward days from
our conference opener
said. "Detroit got a lot of hits off so we've got to get it going."
him, so we suspended the game."
The Colonels traveled from the
Despite the fight against Old home of the Louisville Slugger
Man Winter, the baseball team back to the city of Richmond to
pulled out a victory over the take on Bowling Green in a doubleUniversity of Nebraska Feb. 26 in header Saturday.
Louisville. The Colonels defeated
Eastern came unprepared for
Nebraska 7-4.
Bowling Green's wrath, as the
"We're not playing with a lot of Colonels fell 10-2 in the first game
confidence," Ward said. "We played while coming up short once again
so well in Louisville against with a 11-6 loss in the second conNebraska. We played good test of the double feature.
defense, we had good pitching, we
The Colonels gave revenge a
hit three home runs and we ran the chance, as they faced Bowling
bases well. We haven't reached that Green yet again Sunday. Bowling
Sports editor

Green showed Eastern they still
meant business as they upset
Ward's squad 8-6.
Eastern got an outstanding
pitching performance from sophomore Keith Jones on Sunday, but
late in the game the Colonels
defense fell apart, giving way to
Bowling Green's eight unearned
runs.
"We couldn't get anything done
against Bowling Green," Ward said.
"Our starting pitching was not good
on Saturday, and we didn't play
good defense, so we got behind.
We were not able to play the type
of game we like to play. We've got
to quit losing games and make the
other teams beat us."
The Colonels will host another
doubleheader against Youngstown
State at noon Saturday at Turkey
Hughes Field. Youngstown will
return for a noon contest Sunday
and the University of Louisville will
travel to Richmond for a 3 p.m.
game Tuesday.

College Station
Mart

TAYLOR'S
DISCOUNT LIQUOR

f

BEER

f

Hamburgers

750

WINE

623-9110

623-3283

Red Dog
99
10

4" Case 30 pack

Bacardi
Breezers
$
2" 4-pack
All FLAVORS AVAILABLE

Just across
from campus

Budweiser or
Bud Light

$

fifth

As/j/3/7£f

► AD INDEX

99

*ll Case «*
12 oz cans or Long Neck Bottles

Skol Vodka

ApotoeBS
Arizona Jacks B7
Army B7
AWeticO*ceA7,A8
BodaarfsA7
Botany Bay A7
Camp Kahctotoa A3

Captain (TaBS

$

3" fifth

or $8.95 1.75L

Jagermeister Rattlesnake Kits

$1799

OVC Indoor Track
Championship
overall results
Scores For Women
Rank

Score

1.SEMO
2. Eastern
3. Middle
4. Eastern III.
5. Tenn. State

Diet*

126.50
101.50

Center

95
74
46

630 Big Hill Ave. Suite #3
Richmond. KY

Scores For Men
Rank

(606) 623-4400
Score

1. Eastern III.
2. Middle
3.SEMO
4. Tenn. State
5. Eastern

166

WOULD
$45,000+
HELP WITH
COLLEGE?

122.50
79.50
77
53

placed first in the women's 5000
meter run with a finishing time of
17:48.95. Senior Mandy Jones
was soon behind Blossom with a
second place finish (18:00.43) in
the 5000 meter run.
Junior Shawn Afflick placed
third (49:37.60) in the men's 400
meter dash. Freshman Ryan
Parrish took third place honors
(4:155.54) in the mile run for the
men, while placing seventh
(1:56.76) in the 800 meter run.
Freshman Kris Broadus placed
10th in the men's high jump with
an overall time of 6:00.00.
The indoor track team will
travel to Gainesville, Fla., for the
University of Florida Last Chance
Meet held today, while then taking to the road to Atlanta to compete in the USA Track and Field
Championship held Friday and
Saturday.

You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment...
And over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
Gi Bill...
Plus if you have or obtain
a qualified student loan, you
could get help paying it offup to $20,000-if you train in
certain specialties in certain
units.
And that's for part-time
service—usually one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

MALL YOU CM tC

ARMY RESERVE

No one reaches EKU
like we do.
Pick up your copy every
Thursday.
.-THE

Eastern „,Progress
622-1881

www.goarmy.com

Check out our virtual
progress at
www.eku.edu/Progress

exp. 3/30/98

'On Main Street-Across the Tracks'

Schaefer or
Schaefer
Light
$

The Eastern men's and
women's indoor track teams competed in the Ohio Valley
Conference Indoor Track
Championship Friday and
Saturday in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The women accumulated an
overall score of 101.50, taking a
second-place finish at the championship Southeast Missouri State
took the gold on the women's
side with an overall score of
126.50.
The women had some good
performances and some bad performances," assistant coach Tim
Moore said. "I think some things
went wrong with how the heats
were set up. The women, overall,
performed very well."
The men placed fifth overall
with a score of 53. Eastern Illinois
University raced its way to a first
place overall finish with 166
points.
The men did about as well as
they could with what we had,"
Moore said. "We did pretty good
with how we did, with how we
stand with other OVC schools."
Senior Jamie King was named
OVC Indoor Track Athlete of the
Year at the OVC Championships.
King highlighted the track at
Murfreesboro with a first-place
finish (4:51.68) in the mile run.
King also placed first in the 3000
meter run for Eastern.
Sophomore Marna Moore
placed second (8:12) in the
women's 55 meter high hurdles,
while freshman Alysia Barton followed in third place with a clocking of 8:14.
Senior Felecia Hawkins contributed to the women's 101.50
total points by placing first
(24.50) in the women's 200 meter
dash. Junior Sarah Blossom

$

14"each

H

Ancient Age
Early Times
Ezra Brooks
Evan Williams

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
MUST BE 21 WITH VALID ID

Why pay higher prices everywhere else?
Come by and check out our low prices!

■M

Cadar Point B3
CanlaonB4
Check Exchange B2
Church Directory A4
Cotoga Aahland Mart B7
CutupaAS
Dairy OuaanA7
Diet Center B7
Electric Beach A7
DactrotogyClnicAS
Endess Summar lour* A3
First Gear A4
Food Services A6. Bo
Gift Box A7
Internal Access A8
JC Penny's A5
Jo's Precision Cuts A6
Lea's Famous Recipe A5
Madtoon Garden A4. B2
Main Street Chevron A7
MM Movies B2
MO AS
Merle Norman Be
Men's Warehouse Liquors B3
Mocha Joe AS
Ocean trontA4
Paco'aAS
Papa Johns A6
Pet Nanny B4
Picture Perfect A4
Pink Flamingo A6
Pizza Hut AS
Planet Sun AS
RecordsmMh AS
Regis A5
Sacred Earth B7
Sandpiper B2
Sera-Tec A7.B7
Snappy Tomato B2
Soft Shoe A5
Student Aeaocialon B4
Student Development A3
Substance Abut* AS
Subway (ByP) B8
Subway (DT) B3
Taylor's Liquors 87
Tha Gym AS
The Tanning Salon BS
University Cinemas B2
Wal-Mart Vision Center A4

30% Off EVERYTHING
CLEARANCE SALE!
•Candles • Pipes • Incense
& Burners • Silver jewelry*
Unique gifts • Lava lamps •
Wave Machines • Fantasy
sculptures •Aromatherapy •
Magickal items* Sand art

626-3555

201W. Water St.
(Across from Subway & around
the corner from Bodean's)

If you've had
MONO
you could get
MONEY!
Call 624-9814
or stop by

If you've had mono
in the last 30 days,
you could get $50 for
donating plasma.

292 South

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS |^„d s"
Home of the Best Sandwiches
In Richmond!

■flfey^oa
624-1540
Carriage Gate Shopping Center
837 Eastern Bypass

Buy one 8"f»
Pizza Grinder
Get the Second
FREE!

Richmond. KY

Now serving your Favorite Draft Beers!
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m.
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Lady Colonels win two
at Alabama Invitational
•

BY DAUB. RBNWRT

Assistant sports editor
No pain, no gain. The Lady
Colonels softball team ran into
some tough competition last weekend at the First Bama Bash, ak.a
the Alabama Invite, winning two of
six games.
Eastern had trouble bashing the
ball as it averaged only one and a
half runs per game. It was the Lady
Colonels pitching staff that kept the
team alive. Besides the game
where Texas Tech, eventual tournament champions, scorched Eastern
for 10 runs, the Lady Colonels gave
up just under three and a half runs
per game.
"They're all good teams, there is
nothing to be ashamed of," coach
Jane Worthington said. "We played
better last weekend."
Two weeks ago, in North

Carolina the Lady Colonels tied for pull together behind pitcher Kerri
third place in the North Carolina Duncan by winning 5-4, avenging
an earlier loss to the Lady Badgers.
Invite.
Eastern would come out fired up
Worthington's team started off
the Bama Bash slow on the first day, in their last game shutting out
losing to Centenary 2-1 despite pitch- Centenary 2-0 behind a strong pitching a two-hitter. Eastern would con- ing performance by Karen Scott
"Bottom line, unless we can hit
tinue to not score, getting shut out 70 by Tennessee Chattanooga and 4-0 the ball and score some runs you
can't expect to win, (but) that will
by the Lady Badgers of Wisconsin.
Eastern would go into the sec- come," Worthington said.
Eastern's pitcher Kerri Duncan
ond session to face the Lady
Raiders of Texas Tech who scored (1-2) was named to the all-tournanine first-inning runs to put the ment team for her performance.
After the rocky road at the Bama
game out of reach. But Worthington
was pleased with how her team Bash, Eastern's record is now 6-7
responded by holding them to one heading into its own EKU Invite
this weekend. Eastern will host
run for the last six innings.
Their (Texas Tech) bats were Kentucky, Wright State, Dayton
on fire," Worthington said. "The and Miami, Ohio. The Lady
quality of competition can't do any- Colonels have beaten each one of
these teams either last fall or this
thing but help us."
The Lady Colonels would then spring.

► Men's Golf

Golf team starts season
with Fripp Island Tourney
BY PANEL RBNHAHT

Assistant sports editor
This year's men's golf team has
no dominating player like a Tiger
Woods, but what the men do have
is a deep, balanced team which has
a realistic shot at making its first
ever NCAA tournament.
First-year coach and Eastern
alumni Pat Stephens was pleased
with his team's fall performance
and says that having three seniors
definitely makes the team
stronger.
In the fall the Colonels won two
tournaments, placed second once,
along with a showing of fifth and
sixth.
Encouraged by the strong showing in the fall, coach Stephens is
looking to lead the Colonels to the

next level of competition.
They gained a lot of confidence
On the fall)," Stephens said. "Our
goal is to make it to the NCAA.
We're one of the best teams in the
conference."
The men will start their quest
for the NCAA tournament this
weekend at the 1998 Ben Hogan/
Fripp Island Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament
The tournament involves 21
men's teams and is the nation's
largest collegiate golf tournament.
Eastern will quickly learn how
realistic their goals are, facing off
with larger schools such as
Michigan and regional teams such
as Austin Peay, Akron and Ball
State.

This first tournament is going
to set a tone," Stephens said.
Stephens will be looking for
strong performances from seniors
Mike Whitson, Brent Marcum, and
team captain Kris O'DonnelL
The coaching staff will also look
for contributions from junior Andy
Games and sophomore Eric
WiUenbrink.
Stephens is filling big shoes taking over for the retired Lew
Smither, who last year won Ohio
Valley Conference coach of the
year.
Even as a first-year coach,
Stephens thinks it still comes down
to how the players approach the
game.
"It becomes a mind game ...
Knowing they can do it, the confidence factor."

► Tennis

Tennis teams struggle against UTMartin, women defeat Austin Peay
BY SHAKE WALTERS

Sports editor
Coach Tom Higgins' Eastern
men's and women's tennis teams
continued their 1998 season this
past weekend by traveling to
Clarksville, Tenn., for matches with
Austin Peay Friday and University
of Tennessee-Martin Saturday.
"We had a tough weekend,"
assistant coach Tim Pleasant said.
"We played two of the better teams
in our conference. The girls pulled
out a good win against Austin Peay
and they also showed great
improvement in their doubles play
in both matches."
In the Austin Peay contest, the
Lady Colonels won three singles
matches and two doubles matches
to beat the Lady Governors 5-4.
Freshman Crystal Sammons
won the deciding match against
Austin Peay by beating Veronica

Carr 7-6,6-1.
Sammons and freshman Sarah
Haney defeated Celist Tompkins
and Kim Laub 8-6 in doubles competition. Junior Ellen Smith and
freshman Andrea Siefring won
their doubles match by default
Senior Heather Chadwick had
another good showing for the Lady
Colonels and battled in every
match as she lost in three sets at
the No. 2 position and in tie-breakers at the No. 1 position in doubles.
The men's team showed great
improvement in their doubles play
as they won the doubles point
against Austin Peay. Junior Chad
Williams defeated Pavel Levitanus
6-2, 6-4 in singles action, while
senior Derek Isaacs and senior
Jeremy King defeated Dominic
Hull and Tong Kamphengphet 6-2,
6-4, 8-1. Despite Eastern's domination of doubles competition, Austin

Peay won 4-3.
UT-Martin sent shock waves
through both the men and women,
as both fell to Martin 7-0. At the No.
1 position, junior Adam Doyle and
junior Jamie Sellars almost came
away with a victory against Martin,
who are ranked in the Top 25
nationally, but fell short of the net
and lost &6.
The men lost both matches
against UT-Martin without their
No. 2 player, sophomore Rob
Bushman, who was unable to play
due to an injury.
The Lady Colonels stand with an
overall record of 3-3, and the
Colonels hold strong at 6-4.
"Both the men and women had
only two practice days outside and
our opponents had two weeks of
practice outside," Pleasant said.
"Weather conditions and the speed
of the surface played major roles in
our two losses this weekend."
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SUPER SAVER
Get a lot at a price that's not. Get
Subway's Cold Cut Combo. 3 kinds of
meat on fresh baked bread stuffed with
free fixin's . It's the Cold Cut Combo,
at Subway.

6" Only $1.89
Expires March 25,1998
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 11p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 10:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Dine in or Carryout

623-3458
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Eastern By-pass (opposite Denny's)

TTie %annin§ Salon
1 visit $4
10 visits $30

15 visits $37.50
20 visits $40

Southern Hills Plaza (next to Gibson Bay) 624-2414 Mon. ■ Sat 9 a.m. • ?
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week!
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